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The Rifle Team just
snagged its ninth OVC
championship last weekend. Read about the team's
victory in the sports section.
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Board to hear
good news
in meeting

a

by Erin Richards
Editor in Chief

by Severo Avila

~
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College Ufc Editor

he~

are preachers and there are poets, there are statesmen and there ure celebrities ... and then there is Maya Angelou.
The 76-year-old acclaimed author, poet and actress arrived at
Murray State's Regional Special Events Center Tuesday night
amid the thunderous applause of an nn,ious audience. For an hour
nnd a half Angelou held the RSEC's near-capacity crowd
enthralled with her message of hope nnd resilience.
Angelou took the podium and in that trademark thick, honeyed
voice. broke out into song. She followed the song with n poem. But
the tirst statement uttered was a big-mama-esque warning to the
local media.
"And I thank you photographers ... that'll do ... that'll do,'' she
said.
And no more photographs were taken.
Angelou began her talk by reminiscing about her early family
life.
"Some people say, 'people shouldn't get divorced,' but I think
some people need to he divorced," sh~: said. "My mother and father
did my country a favor by getting divorced."
She moved from California to Stamps. Ark., '"hile still a child
and Jived with her grandmother, Mama. She learned her multiplication tables from her Uncle Willie, a man with a physical disability who changed the fonunes of some \ery influential people. At
the age of 7, Angclou was rape<.! by her mother's boyfriend. She
revealed her rapist's identity. and after the man was found kicked
to death. Angclou said she stopped talking because she thought her
words could kill people. She didn't speak again for six years!
The theme of Angelou's talk Tuesday night was "there are rainbows in the clouds." She used this analogy to symboli1.e the hope
nnd potential she ·ees in the youth of today. She spoke to Murr.ty
State students directly.
"1 read about Murray befrn:e I came here," she said. "A lot of the
students who come to Murray are the first in their families to attend
an institution of higher learning. ll'lere are people who stood on
that side of the Appalachian Mountains hoping that they would

see MAYA /.3

President updates budget status, new bills
by Vanessa Childers
Assist:tnt News Editor
With 24 days remaining in the Kentucky legislative
session, University Pre!'ident F. King Alexander said students can expect a 15 percent tuition increase this fall, but
the figure isn't dctinite and could still change depending
on what happens at the capital.
Alexander said his top priority is removing the hiring
freeze as quickly as possible to make sure Murray State
can supply faculty to teach the 168 classes next fall that
do not have instructors.
"Once we are comfonable with what our budget will
be for next year, we will work diligently to remove the
hiring freeze in order to get quatity faculty in our fall
classrooms," Alexander said.
Tom Denton, vice president of Finance and Administrdtive Services, said the current budget figure is a $2.9
million total cut of which $1.3 million is a recurring cut

'Th~

(which will occur at the beginning of ea'h fiscal year).
and $1.6 million is a non-recurring cut in restrkted funds.
Al~xander senr a campuswide e-mail Monday to
inform students about legislative action (other than the
budget cuts) affecting higher education.
From bills proposing changes in financial aid program..;
and restrictions on credit card companies soliciting students on campus to legislation that would require all students living on Univeo;ity property to receive meningitis
vaccinations, Alexander said the bills had varying
degrees of potential impact on higher educntion.
"The ,.·arious bills all highlight how much we have to
monitor what's going on in the session, because it only
takes one bill to haven positive or negative impact on our
University." Alexander said.
In the e-mail. Alexander also wrote that Gov. Ernie
Fletcher had included provisions for the state universities' capital building projects. including $15 million in
state bond assistance for the second phase of the new sci-

ence complex and money for restricted fund project-;. like
a new Public Sufety building.
In adc.lition, the Damron Rill, which is going through
the legislature, would allow universities to bond their
own projects if they have the necessary funding. Alexander said this bill would especially benefit higher education because many univer.;ities battle with the state for
building project funding and suppon.
"The bill would take a lot of barriers out of the picture;• Alexander said. "It would give us greater flexibility to address our own needs by leveraging our own projects."
Since Fletcher announced the budget cuts last month.
Alexander said he travels to Frankfort two or three days
each week.
"All the other university presidents nnd I keep humping into each other in the halls of the capitol.'' Alexander
said. "We're united on our concerns. but we're pretty
much sick of each other by now."

After being the bearer of negative budget news since the
beginning of the spring semester, University President F.
King Alexander is looking forward to announcing some
uplifting data to the members of the Board of Regents when
the organization meet'i today.
On the agenda: The total assets of the MSU Foundation
have reached $49.7 million, a 25 percent growth since 2001,
the Murray State's Annual Fund is $700,000 ahead of what
is was this time last year, and a new economic impact survey has calculated the whopping financial influence Murray
State ha~ on Kentucky.
"Sometimes you get so caught up in the pessimism of a
difticult situation that you forget about the really good things
that nre happening," Alexander said.
Alexander said the fund-raising efforts of the ~velop
ment and Alumni Affairs Office have contributed to
strengthening the MSU FouOdation, the University's major
endowment fund. The endowment has grown 10 percent
since last June, and Alexander ~ulated by the end of this
June, the fund will break $50 million, a. record for the Univer..ity.
"We've revamped the Economic ~velopment Office
with a new director of the Annual Fund and some other new
people and their new energy and new idea~ have really
strengthened the endowment," Alexander said.
In uddition to the gmwth within the Foundation and the
Annual Fund, millions have been raised for Bucks for
Brains, a program that collects funds to endow professorships and student scholarships. The state government matche.c; the funds raised by each pub!ic institution for this program, up to $3.1 million. Alexander was proud to say Murray State had already met its goal.
"Besides Murray State, only one other university, Westem, has met the state's match for the Bucks for Brains program," Alexander said. "We met that goal after only six
months.''
Alexander will also present results of the 2004 Economic
Impact Survey, an official speculation about the costs and
benefits of Murray State to the state of KentuCky, the west
Kentucky region and Calloway County. Spearheaded by Gil
Mathis, professor of economics and finance. the study is an
updated look at the same survey Mathis conducted 18 years
ago.
'7he major difference is that in the 1986 study, we had
not isolated the impact on the west Kentucky region," Mathis said.
Mathis started the project last January by requesting information from various departments, gathering data. sampling
student.~. faculty and staff about the amount of money they
made and spent and calculating all the final figures. 'fen
months later, the finished product showed not much had
changed since the '80s.
''lt was kind of amazjng and comforting to know the findings were very much like they were in 1986," Mathis said.
"Most could be explained by the cost of living being prpponionately higher."
'The new findings show the University supplies the state's
economy with more than $240 million in benefits. Differences from the I 986 study include data suggesting students
are generally a bit older, are earning more money (because
more of them are working part- or full-time jobs) und are, in
tum, spending more of that money within the region.
As a result, it's no surprise Mathis' findings also revealed
students were taking longer than the previously-typical four
year.; to graduate.

Passion' of audiences: Viewers speak out about film
by Vanessa Childers
Asststnnt New:; Editor

James Caviczel portrays Jesus Christ
in Mel Gibson·~ •The Passion of the
Ch rist,' which was previewed in
Murray Thesday night by local and
out-of-town pastors and ministers.
AP Photol'fhc

Pa~:;ion

of the Chrbl'

When about 250 viewers filed out of the special pr~:view t1f Mel
Gibson's "The Passion of the Christ" Tuesday night at Cheri Theatres, 1008 Chestnut St .. no one was talking about the year's most
controversial and frequently discussed rei~ase .•
The film. which graphically depicts the last 12 hours of Jesus
Christ's life. has been called the most anticipated release of
the year. Since March 2003. ·The Pas~ion of the Christ"
has become Ct controversial movie because of the
uc(·usations of anti-Semitism sentiment and the
"R" rating for violence.
John Hopkins, ow ncr nf the Cheri, said he
sp<1ke with a colleague in Memphis who previewed "Passion'' last week and told Hopkins
what reactions to expect from the audience.
"He told me no one would talk," Hopkins suid. "He said everyone
is quiet. and no one wants to talk about it."
Before the preview hegan. several regional pastors discussed
"Passion" and the year-long controversy surrounding it.
Matthew Wright, pastor of Wingo Baptist Church in Wingo. said
he attended the preview to screen it for his congregation and because
he enjoys anything about the Bible or the lives of the people in it.
"We've got ·.W members of our church waiting to hear what their
pastor hac; to say about it,'' Wright said.
Many pa:;tors att~ndt:d the preview to lay to rest any of tht: controversy surrounding"''Pa<;sion." Wright said the warnings of the "R"

rating and extreme violence did not deter him from wanting to see
the film.
"Not only from scripture and theology, but history tells us there
was so much suffering we could not even imagine it." he said. "If
they are going to sugarcoat it like other movies, then this is not an
accurate account of what my Lord and Savior went through for me."
Steve Leigh. pastor of Clarks River Baptist Church in Symsonia,
said the ··R" rating was not a deterrent for him either.
"{The rating} is not as big a put off as it would have been if it were
for language, nudity or sexuality.'' Leigh said.
Darvin Stom. pa-.tor of Lakeview Baptist Church in Calvert City.
said he had already seen the film at a conference in Aorida.
"Up to this point, il is as accurate a-; I have ever seen," Stom said.
"('Passion' has) to be seen. It's exactly how it was. Even with all the
violence and blood in the film. I'm sure (the crucifixion) was worse,
but I don't know how."
Rick Clendenen, director of world missions and evangelism at
Christian Fellowship Church in Briansburg, said he did not agree
with the accusations of the film being anti-Semitic.
"When you change historical fact for political corrertness. you
end up with foolishness and you are constantly rewriting history,"
Clendenen said. "You can't take the Germans out of the Holocaust,
and you can't write white slave owners out of the history of our
nation.
"So. if you are anti-Semitic when you come in, you 'II be antiSemitic when you walk out," he said. ''Stnting history is not what

see PASSION I 3
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•Police

Thursday, Feb. 19

parked in the Regents College parking lot, was broken. A report was
taken.
3:25 p .m . A caller from White Col·
lege advised a resident dropped his
keys down an elevator shaft. Central Plant was notified.
3:46 p .m. A caller from Richmond
College reported a missing vehicle.
The subject advised he parked his
car in the lot in front of the residence hall at 1:15 a.m: and at 9:30
a.m. il was missing. A report was
taken, and the incident is under
investigation.
4:49 p.m. A caller from College
Courts reported a resident took
more than 50 anti-depressant pills.
The subject was transported and
admitted to Murray-Callaway
County H ospital. Don Robertson,
vice president of Student Affairs,
David DeVoss, director of Public
Safety and counseling officials were
notified. A report was taken.

1:35 p.m. A caller from Waterfield
Library reported an illegally parked
vehicle in the loading zone behind
the library. The vehicle did not have
a visible Murrny State parking
decal. The responding officer issued
a citation.
6:01 p.m. A caller reported the crane
at the new wcllness center was left
hanging over the road. · The construction company was notified.
8:46 p.m. An officer issued a verbal
warning to the driver of a vehicle at
the comer of 16th Street and University Drive for operating a car
with a broken headlight.

Friday, Feb. 20

Rashod Tavlor/The News

12:40 a.m. An officer issued a verbal warning to the driver of a vehicle on 12th Street for failu re to illuminate headlights and for reckless
driving.
9:24 a.m. A caller from Hester College reported the sign in front of the
college head's parking space was
pulled from the ground. Facilities
Management was notified.
11:15 a.m. The Murray Police
Dcpartnwnt requested assistance
with a hit-and-run accident investigation. The accident involved two
pedestrians and one vehicle. but the
car left the scene.
1:01 p.m. A caller reported a subject
soliciting credit cards on campus
and advised the subject might be in
the Curris Center. Responding officers located the subject near Hart
College and Winslow Dining Hall.
A report was taken. Officers issued
a citation for criminal trespassing to
the solicitor at 1:04 p.m.

Jacob Dunman, senior from Jeffersonville, Ind., lunges fo r a d isc in front of Clark
College while playing frisbee with some of his friends after his classes Monday.

Campus volunteer center searches
for students, faculty assistance

Habitat for Humanity officials hope
to start a Murray State chapter

The Campus Connection Volunteer Center,
a division of the American Humanics/Youth
and Nonprofit Leadership Program, is look·
log for student and faculty volunteers.
The center is searching for students and
f;1culty members to volunteer at Angel's
Attic, an organization thnt sells clothing.
The profits go to medical expenses for the
working poor.
Volunteers will stock shelves and bag
clothes.
For more information, phone Shannon Turmnnd at 762-3808.

Habitat for Humanity is looking to start a
local chapter at Murray State.
Students, faculty and staff interested in the
program arc invited to an informational
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Monday in the Curris
Center Barkley Room.
For more information, e-mail Bill Whitaker
at bill.whitaker@murraystate.edu.

University hosts 'Hometown Edition'
of well-known circus in late March
The University will host the Ringling
Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus
"Hometown Edition" at 4 p.m. and 7:30p.m.
March 30 and 31 in the Regional Special
Events Center.
Ticket prices range from $12 to $18 and are
availnble at the RSEC Box Office.
The office b open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
daily.
For more information, phone the RSEC at
762-5555.

First 500 students at OVC game
to receive free admission Tuesday
The first 500 students to arrive at the Racers' first-round Ohio Valley Conference Tournament home g<~me Tuesday will receive free
admission.
To obtain a free ticket to the first-round
game, students must enter through the
Regional Special Events Center Gate C and
pn•s£>nt their Racer card.
Only the first 500 students will receive a
free ticket. Other students must pay the $4
admission price set by conference officials.
For more information, phone the Athletic
Department 762·6800.
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Weddings, Proms, Banquets, Birthdays & Anniversaries
1-888·9LUXURY
1-888-958-9879
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Tuesday, Feb. 24
6:49 a.m . A caller from College
Courts reported a domestic dispute.
The responding officer advised the
argument was only verbal.
9:32 a.m. A caller from the Oakley
Applied Science Building reported
a monetary theft. A report was
taken, and the incident is under
investigation.
3:49 p .m. An officer issued a verbal
warning to the driver of a vehicle
for disregarding a stop sign near
Richmond College.
7:29 p.m. The residence director of
Hester College reported a p lumbing
problem 'in the sou th wing bathroom of the 8th floor.

Racer Escorts: 2
Motorist Assists: 0
Arrests: 0

Police Beat is compiled by Vanessa
Clliltfm;, assistant news editor, with
materials provided by Public. Safi·ty. All
dispatched call~ are not listed.

SPRING ARRIVALS DAILY!

tannina. packaaes. swlmwear
and lotions with MSU l.O.!

Mon. . Thurs.

304 Main St. • Murray • 759-5000
Toll Free Nationwide
www.mrjsladyjs.com

~~~~~~~ON
B~&C:H
Tu n nlng & Storage Ae11lul
I 0% DISCOUNT Off

Formal Wear, Limousines and Vans
l-888-FOR MRJS
1·888-367-6757

12:27 a.m. An officer issued a verbal
warning to a subject recki£"Ssly driving his vehicle on 16th Street.
12:28 a.m. An officer issued a verbal
warning to the driver of a vehicle Monday, Feb. 23
for disregarding a stop sign in the 7:21 a.m . A caller from College
Regents College parking lot.
Courts reported a vehicle was leak11:25 a.m. A caller advised the win· • ing gasoline in the parking lot. The
dow of his vehicle, which was Grounds Crew and the vehicle's

f
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2:20 a.m. An officer issued a verbal
warning to the driver of a vehicle
who disregarded a stop sign on 17th
Street while he was exiting the West
Kentucky Livestock and Exposition
Center parking lot.
3:03 a.m. A caller reported a possible altercation at the Sigma Chi fraternity house. The caller advised the
subjects could be armed with baseball bats. The call was transferred to
the Murray Police Department.
8:39 p.m . An officer issued a verba)
warning to a subject driving his
vehicle the incorrect way on Uni·
versity Drive.
10:44 p .m . A caller from Richmond
College reported excessive noise
behind the building. The responding officer advised the noise originated from a vehicle, but the noise
had stopped.

Saturday, Feb. 21

Campus Brilfly is compiled by Vanessa Childers,
assistant news editor. If you would like to submit
informotion for n brief, phone 762-4468.

COMPLETE FORMAL WEAR
HEADQUARTERS

Sunday, Feb. 22

owner were notified and a report
was taken.
2:25p.m. An officer issued a citation
to the driver of a vehicle for having
expired license plates.
3:35 p.m. An officer advised the driver of a black Ford Mustang disre·
garded a school bus stop sign. The
officer issued a verbal warning to
the d river.
6:53 p .m . A caller reported a subject
said she might pass out on the steps
of Winslow Dining Hall. Emergency Medical Services transported
the individ ual to Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
11:24 p.m. A caller complained
about a band playing music loudly
in the Curris Center's parking lot.
The responding officer spoke to the
band members, and the subjects
said they would stop playing for the
night.

812 Whltnell Drive
Murray

a.m. . 10 p.m.
Ai. & Sat.

a.m. · 9 P.m.

753-3333
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"Hollywood C om es to Murra

MARCH 5, 2004 FROM 6 P.M. - 6 A .M.
Register today to reserve your spot, $35 for adults, $ 15 for children ages 7-12.
Includes dinner, snacks, door prizes, giveaways. demonstrators for rNke
~nd cake on new products, massages and 6 a.m. breakfast.
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Campus program offers free tax assistance

Passion:
Pastors approve film
From Page 1
J'rulkcs you prejudice. I think
they are not afraid of antiSemitism, but they are afrnid
of the go~pel of Jesu~ ChrisL"
As the audience settled in
with soft drinks and popcorn
before the screening. Hopkins
addressed the anxious viewers.
"I watched this movie lhis
morning.'' he said. "It is very
violent, very graphic and very
powerful."
Less than a mirrute later, the
lightc; dimmed. Hopkins closed
the doors to theater four and
"The Passion of the Christ"
began.
In approximately two hours.
Gibson's "Passion" illustrated
the last 12 hours of Jesus' life
beginning at Gethsemane and
ending at his crucifixion and
resurrection.
The film opens with Jesus,
played by Jim Caviet.el, praying at the Garden of Gethse·
mane just before he finds his
disciples asleep while they
were supposed to keep watch.
Soon after. the scene chnnges
to show the betrayal of Judas
lscariot, who told the high
priest~ where Jesus was in
exchange for 30 pieces of silver.
The majority of the movie
graphically depicts Je.;us'
arrest, trial apd crucifixion.
A few small gasps escaped
viewers as the nagrum, or cat
of nine tails, an ancient whip
with nine braided "taifc;" with
glass and nails embedded in
the tips, lashed Jesus' skin and
ripped away strips of nesh.
After being scourged several
times, a crown of thorns was
shoved onto his head, and
blood streamed down his face.
"It
is
accomplished,"
Caviezel said before his character died. "Father, in your
hands I commend my spirit."
After the screening. Kris
Laframboise. one of four copastors at Harvest Land Ministries International in Murrny,
said the film moved her more
than she thought it v.ould.

"I don't even know how to
put it in words," Laframboise
said ac; she fought back tears.
''I just can't describe it.''
Janie Richardson, another
pastor at Harvest Land, said
she loved the film even though
it was in Hebrew, Latin and
Aramaic with English subtitles.
"I think that was the best
movie I've ever seen,"
Richardson said. "I really liked
how they incorporated his life
into his crucifixion. By the end
of it, there were no more tears.
Like Mary (Jesus' mother),
you're just numb. You just
don't have anymore tears.''
When he said 'My heart is
ready, Father,' that's the part
that really got me." she said.
Kevin Keeling, pastor of
Pilot Oak Baptist Church in
Water Valley. said he never •
took his eyes off the screen .
"I think it's a must see for
any denomination, whether
you have faith or not," he said
as a tear slid down his cheek.
Harlan Williams, director of
missions for the Blood River
Baptist Association, which
includes 53 Baptist churches in
Marshall nnd Calloway counties. said the film was scripturally accurate.
" I think it was very well
done, that it carries a message
110d should make Christians
truly appreciate what he did for
them and for nonbelievers,"
Williams said.
Rick Clendenen said "Passion" is the best depiction of
Jesus' life he has ever seen.
"I think it's impossible to
show what really happened,
but this movie was the beM
(the crucifixion) can be depicted." he said. 'Tve never seen
as many people moved by a
movie. I don't think anything
on 'film has ever been so powerful or moving."
Hopkins said he expects
"Passion" to have one of the
largest turnouts the Cheri has
ever had.

by Heather Bryant
Contributing Writer
Many students may find preparing their annual
tax forms a nuisance, but a Murray State program
can help alleviate that burden.
The Volunteer income Tax Assistance progrum
provides free income tax preparations for Murray
State students and employees, senior citizens and
low-income individuals. VITA is sponsored by the
Murray State accounting department and Bcia
Alpha Psi, the national professional organization
for accounting majors.
"We try to help those who need to file tax
returns but are at an income level they shouldn't
have to pay for it," said professor of accounting
Floyd Carpenter. who hes coordinated the program
for nine years.
Out of the approximate 650 to 700 tax returns
filed every year with the program, about 90 percent are student retums, he said.
"(The program) is good training ground for
upper-level accounting students," said Carpenter.
''I'm proud to be a part of it."
Ryan Seay, graduate student working on a Master of Professional Accountancy, said he prepares
and reviews tax retums within the program.
"(My favorite aspect of the program is) giving
back to the community while gaining experience
preparing tax returns," said Seay, from Murray.
This year there is a competition through Beta
Alpha Psi for the VITA program, Seay said. Areas
considered in the competition include the total
number of returns prepared, the number of returns

some day help their children get an
education.
"That means then, that this place
itself is a rainbow in the clouds," she
said of Murray State. "It is something
to look forward to for so many people.
Everybody in this gymnasium has been
paid for. That is our duty, then. to pay
for generations to come."
Angelou used her own life as an
example of how, even in the most
hopeless of circumstances, there are
always rainbows in the clouds. She
remembered her grandmother braiding
her hair.
" I would wiggle all the way backward into Mama's legs and she would
brace my neck so she wouldn't accidentally break it while she was combing my hair," she said. •..Iben she
would say to me 'Now sistah, I don't

STUDENTS,
FACUL'IY, WEEKEND
WARRIORS AND
ATHLETES
Now you can get help with you injuries.
Purc~e Area Physical Therapy and Physical
Therapist Tommy West, is offering you a choice!

COME VISIT US
FOR A FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION

For more information and scheduling
appointments phone
(270) 759-9500
PURCHASE AREA PHYSICAL mERAPY
208 S. Sixth St., Murray, KY
Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. -6:30p.m.

Jill!

Matta Barnard/ file News

Tamara Williams, accounting graduate
student from Hopki nsville, discusses
taxes with Lori Larrison, graduate student from Paducah.
"We enjoy the opportunity to help others by
using what we have learned at Murray State," Larrison said. ''We always have plenty to do and other
volunteers are welcome."

From Page 1

ATTENTION
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based on each chapter's BAP membership and the
amount of Earned Income Credit taken in the
returns. he said.
.
Lori Larrison, graduate student working on a
Ma~ter of Professional Accountancy, said she has
been involved in the VITA program for three years
and is a tax preparer and reviewer of completed tax
forms.
"The program is a great wuy to help other students and the community, ns well as gain experience with-tax work," said Larrison, from Paducah.
"(This experience) cannot be learned from a textbook."
Tax preparers are requin:d to complete specific
nccounting courses dealing with income taxes and
have to participate in four hours of training sessions led by Carpenter and the VITA program
coordinators, said Larrison .
However, volunteers with the program are not
restricted to those involved with the accounting
department.
"We have other accounting students and sometimes people from the community that volunteer to
help," said Seay.
Those interested in the free tax service should
bring their wage and earnings statement (W-2)
fmm all employers. a valid identification, interest
statements from banks (Form 1099), the tuition
form from the University (Forn1 1098-2) and any
other tax information, said Carpenter.
The VITA office is open from noon to 4 p.m.
every Friday through April9, except March 12 and
I9, in Room 353 in the south wing of the Business
Building.

Maya:
From Poe to P. Diddy, Angelou lectures about life, humor, persistence

PURCHASE AREA PHYSICAL THERAPY
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care what folks ~ay, you gonna talk
when you ami good Lord ready, and
you gonna be a teacher some day'."
Throughout the evening, Angelou
quoted works by some of her favorite
poets including Langston Hughes and
Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
"I liked the poetry of Edgar Allan
Poe," she snid . ..Dut since I had never
heard anyone recite it before. l didn't
know what it sounded like so in my
mind I imagined it sounding like something from P. Diddy or Queen Latifah
or L.L. Cool and the Gang." she said.
After this statement she pmceeded to
perfomt a rap version of Poe's '11te
Raven'' which drew wild applause and
cheers from the audience.
Humor aside, Angelou's words
echoed the same sentiments throughout the night - believe in yourself and

trust in education.
"You need to read. You need to learn
and store the knowledge." she said.
"You need to know that someone wac;
there before you, and was lonely before
you, and was angry before you, and
wa.; oppressed before you, and survived before you. and better than that,
thrived ... with some pac;.'>ion, some
compassion, .some humor nnc.l some
style ... enough to become a rainbow in
the clouds."
Emily Robertson, senior from Mur·
ray. said this was the first time she
heard Angelou speak, but had previously read her works.
"lt was amazing. I've read a lot of
ller stuff so it was really cool to actually connect the person with the stuff that
I've read."
Robertson said as a graduating

senior, she takes Angelou's message of
hope and promise to heart.
One powerful moment near the end
of the evening was when Angelou
recited a poem called "Sympathy" by
Dunbar. Angelou said the poem is so
important to her that she used two of its
lines as b9ok titles. One of those was ''I
know why the caged birc.l sings." The
crowd sat entranced a5 Angelou recited
the poem with passion and vigor and
poise.
To end the evening, Angelou recited
another poem containing the line "I
shall not be moved" then sang a spiritual by the same name.
Maya Ange1ou once again raised
that thick. honeyed voice in song.
''I shall not. I shall not be moved ...
just like a tree that's planted by the
water ... I shall not be moved.''
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Champion falls from glory
In My
Opinion

SEVERO

AVILA

~ "So I WAS

ON

TOP OF THE
WORLD.
~

BUT

FAME AND
CELEBRITY
CAME WITH A

•

PRICE, AND
THE EVERCHANGING
WORLD OF
VIDEO GAMES IS
A HARSH
MISTRESS."
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Latest Mario Kart leaves former prodigy in opponents virtual dust
I feel my life has become a bad rior to Peach - unbeknownst to Opin- whom I met frequently on the battleepisode of"E! True Hollywood Story." ion Editor Taylor Ewing. whose loyal- field of Mario Kart and vanquished
with ease. l have had to relinquish the
There was a time in the not-so-dis- ty to the character is pathetic at best.
tant past when I was considered by
So. I was on top of the world. But title to one Taylor Marie Ewing. the
many to be the greatest Nintendo 64 fame and celebrity came with a price, very player 1 pitied for using the frail
Mario Kart player of all time (and by and the ever-changing world of video Peach in Mario Kart. ·
many, I mean myself). I lived the games is a harsh mistress. I ruled Mario
Where once I was expected to win
game. 1 was the game. Mario Kart and Kurt with an iron list ... that is. until each race, I now struggle to keep up
I were one.
Mario Kart Double Dash was born.
with the agile Miss Ewing. Where once
Before I reveal my criticism of DouThis new game, for the GameCube I bore the pressure of greatness with
ble Dash, let me take you back to console, has shattered the hierarchy of grace and poise, I now weep like a
another time ... a simpler time ... when Mario Kart players. Douhle Dash is child at the end of a Double Dash race.
Nintendo 64 was the top console, and simply an updated version of the origi- a ~ad state for a once-heralded champiMario Kart ruled the television screens nal Mario Kart, but instead of one on.
of adolescent America.
I would like to appeal to the creato:S
character. players now choose an
lf you aren't familiar with the game. absurd two and even have a choice of of GameCube to recall all copies of
Mario Kart is a complex mental puzzle vehicles - how preposterous is that?
Mario Kart Double Dash. This would
where participants choose characters
The graphics are a bit more sophisti- not only restore me as rightful soverwith which to negotiate a series of go- cated, and the game is more complex, eign over Mario Kart, but would also
cart race tracks.
but all these choices ,take away from diminish the status of the boastful Miss
This is not merely a racing game as the raw talent needed to succeed at Ewing.
some of you may believe. lt is a wicked Mario Kart.
Not many people understand the
psychological maze that pushes particThese choices allow for the existence level of fame and popularity J have
ipants to the brink of insanity ... and I of the "It's the car's fault" player like achieved through Mario Kart. In some
was the best.
one Mr. Tim Johnstone. Whenever he circles, I am considered a genius. Yes.
I was Master of Mario Kart. 1 doesn't race well, he blames the car. those circles are generally comprised
bestowed this rille upon myself after This. could not happen in Mario Kart. of myself and my dog Lola. but that is
playing only a few games with friends. as the carts are preselected.
beside the point. Double Dash has
I didn't participate in tournaments or
If I was once referred to by the mass- dashed my fame against the jagged
official competitions of any sort. I sim- es as Lord of Mario Kart (and by mass- rocks of mediocrity.
ply came to the realization I was prob- es. I again mean myself), then I was
My vision is that Mario Kart will
ably the greatest player to have graced relegated to be a mere slave to Double regain its status as the greatest video
the annals of Mario Kart history.
Dash.
game ever. and I, Severo Avila, will be
My character was Yoshi. He was the
Since the release of the game, I do at the forefront of that glorious restora.second-fastest player in the game, but not command the same fear and respect tion . Until then, this fallen monarch
didn't get bumped around as much as I once did from my friends and dog, will have to wallow in the mire of
the smaller. more arrogant Toad.
Lola. Even though I've only played a mediocrity wh ile playing the detestable
However, Yoshi's acceleration was few times, I have not been able to reach Double Dash.
better than that of the portly Wario and the level of expertise on Double Dash
the incompetent Donkey Kong (whom that I did on my beloved Mario Kart.
Assistant Sports Editor Nathan
What is even more unfortunate is that
Clinkenbeard still sadly believes is the my fall from greatness has come at the Severo AvUa is the college life editor
best character). Yoshi is also far supe- hands of a ruthless nemesis - one for "The Murray State News. "

COME ON, YOU GUYS
CAN'T YOU SEE I
WAS MADE FOR THIS?
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Honors
Program
to focus
on athletics
Although many outsiders would like
to believe the Academic Excellence
Weekend is all about demonstrations of
academic achievement to receive prestigious scholarships, Honors Program
students beg to differ.
''Although the main goal of the weekend is to foster communication between
the incoming freshmen and the existing
Honors Progmm students, there are also
other reasons why we bring (prospective) students onto campus," Dwight
Robinson, grand pompadour of Honors
Program recruitment, said.
"We pride ourselves in not only seeking out those with academic excellence,
but also those who can compete at our
most
rigorous
athletic
events. ·•
Robinson said the Honors Program
prides itself in recruiting students who
can not only perform well, but also
bring honor and glory to the program on
the athletic tield.
"Although most people think we are
high achievers only in the classroom,
we do pride ourselves in our bowling
prowess," he said. "We have given the Euclidian Math C lub a
severe thra~hing at least twice. and we'd like to do it again."
Trudy McNedderson, the program's bowling coach. said
when she participated in the Academic Excellence Weekend,
she was really seeking special team members.
"We have a reputation of athletic excellence to uphold,'' she
said. ''Let the others have their basketball or their truck. We
are armed with our protractors and our compasses to measure
the exact angle of the bowling pins. We will not be deterred."
McNeddcrson said bowling is u sport that appeals to many
Honors Program participants because it requires strength and
keen wit.
"We don't want people with enough strength to pick up a
bowling hnll.'' she said. "We want people who have enough
muscle in their heads to figure nut the exact angle at which to
heave that howling hall.''
Gladys Pimplenickcl has been u member of the Honors Pr<r
gram bowling team since her freshman year. She said the team
often practices between study sessions.
"There's nothing like slapping a few pins around between
studying for Advanced Calculus and Organic Chemistry 11,''
she said. "It's such a release."
She said although she often has to pick up one of the lighter
balls. she has been called the anchor of the team.
"Despite the fact that one of our best players has been
benched becau:;e of a debilitating thumb injury. we must carry
the torch of those who have come before us," she said.
And carry on they will. Incoming freshman Harvey Forehand. from Monkey's Eyebrow. said he is very interested in
the academic and extracurricular community he has found in
the Honors Program nt Murray State.
"I have been a member of my high school band, dramatics
club, literary society. math club and a towel boy for the basketball team," he said. "The Honors Program offers me a
chance to try my own luck at a sport, and I'll be a shoo-in for
bowling.''
Forehand said it was the bowling team that helped him
make his decision to come to the University.
Said Forehand: "I guess what they say is true - nerds of a
feather do nock together.''

'J

Melissa Stoneberger is a Jau.r-news editor for "The Murray
State News."
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Myths of Australia dispelled through study abroad

by Lisa Carn ey
In America. Australia is a little like a
myth. Most people assume it exists
because maps say so, and all we know
about the culture is from a few books and
a lot more rumors and stories.
For the most part. we base our stereotypical Australian on the "Crocodile
Hunter," "Crocodile Dundee" and other
movies. So. when a lifetime dream came
true and l was able to attend a university
in Australia, I had no idea what to
expect.
Oddly enough, one of the first things I
discovered is Australians are embarrassed of the "Crocodile Hunter" and call
him a "dodgy bloke" (meaning sketchy).
James Cook University is located in
Queensland in the northeastern corner of
Australia, in the midst of a tropical rain

forest. Colorfullorikeets and parrots, and
the wallabies hopping around on campus, make it seem like we are going to
school in a zoo.
The heat and humidity are incredible.
yet the people are much more tit and
active than Americans. Various exercise.
like running. walking and biking is just
as common for social ventures as going
out to eat is in the United States.
We arrived at the end of the rainy season, which entails relentless downpours
around the clock. Some areas were so
flooded people could not get out of their
driveways, in which case they simply
walked to their destination, if possible.
The air was so humid our clothes. that
got wet in that first week, stayed soaking
wet for days despite dryers and hanging
them in the hotels. Humidity also makes
it unsavory to leave clothes folded for
long periods of time. becau ·e in a month's time. they will have molded.
Overall, the culture is very casual. of
which they are very proud. Shoes are not
mandatory. and adults prefer to be called
by their tirst names, including the professors. Because I was raised in the gen teel South, that is still taking some getting used to.
Townsville is about one hour's drive
from a national rain forest park, right on
the Great Barrier Reef, and about half a
day's drive from the Outback. Aus-

tralians who bave been to the United
Stares have compared Queensland's Outback to the rural South in our culture.
When preparing to come on this
adventure, we were told the Australians
may not like Americans and to be prepared to defend our political decisions
and culture as politely as possible to
change our label as "rude Americans."
However, nearly all Australians I have
met have been extremely friend ly and
fascinated by us as internationals. They
love to ask questions and compare cultures. because although they are :>trikingly similar. there are also some major differences.
One of the biggest adjustments so far
has been the language. surprisingly
enough. It may be English, but learning
the slang and different terms is almost
like learning a new language. There have
been times all I can come back with is a
blank stare, but they just laugh, say it
slower and usually ask how we would
say it.
Our living situation is wonderful.
Carney/Guest
Since the new dorms a re behind in con- Carney visits Magnetic Island, which is of a half a mile off the coast of Townsville, Aus-struction. they have placed about ~0 of
tralia, the town where she attends class with the AustraLearn study abroad program.
us in a four-star hotel in downtown
Townsville. We can walk to an outdoor wonderful country. and it has been bener cheapest way to see the country, and a
mall, the beacb and restaurants. and the than I could ever have imagined.
once in a lifetime experience.
I encourage anybody who has an interrooms are fantastic and much bigger than
the ones in Murray.
est in seeing this country to do it as a Us" Carney is a sophomore biology
There is much more to learn about this study abroad program. It is the best and nwjor from Gt•nnamown, Tenn.
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Ear piercings may result abuse and criminally negligent
homicide in the July 22, 2002,
in cosmetic defonnities death of Lacie Moore Til. She

More U.S. troops train
to enter Iraqi combat

House approves harsher penalties
for illegal handicapped parking
FRANKFORT (AP) - A bill to raise the
fine for parking iJlegally in a handicapped
parking spot was passed by the Kentucky
House on Monday.
Rep. Mary Lou Marzian said violators
deserve the higher penalty for committing
"one of the most despicable acts that a driver can commit."
Her measure was sent to the Senate on an
84-5 vote. The penalty now varies from $20
to $100. The bill would set the fine at $250.
"You may think that that's a lot and it is,"
Marzi~n said. "But they deserve it, if an
able-bodied person parks in a handicapped
spot. They won't have to pay the fme if they
don't park there."
The biU would distribute 90 percent of
each fine to the personal care assistance
program, which allows the disabled to live
at home, said Marzian, D-Louisville.
The remainder of the money would be
divided among law enforcement agencies
in the county where each offense occurred.

Fonner basketball coach enters
guilty plea, could serve jail time
FRANKFORT (AP)- Former Kentucky
State University basketball coach Winston
Bennett entered a plea of guilty to fourth·
degree assault on Tuesday and could serve
90 days in jail if he does not complete a
community service requirement by the
court ordered time.
Bennett, a standout at the University of
Kentucky in the 1980s, was arrested after
allegedly striking senior Kentucky State
guard Ricky Green last November, then
was fired as coach.
Judge Thomas Wingate ordered Bennett
to complete 200 hours of community ser·
vice and obtain anger management coun·
seling by Aug. 10 or serve the jail term.
Bennett also paid court costs of $131.50.
His counse1ing will be monitored by the
Kentucky Alternative Program, according
to Franklin County District Court Deputy
Clerk Stephanie Young.
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CHICAGO (AP) - Piercing
the upper ear sometimes
results in hard-to-treat infections that can lead to permanent disfigurement, according
to the Oregon outbreak study.
Seven people, ages 10 to 19,
developed inf('ctions after getting their thin upper-ear carti·
lage pierced at a jewelry kiosk
in Klamath Falls, Or., in 2000.
Doctors documented 18 other
suspected cases · linked to the
store.
The source was found to be a
common, hardy germ called

pseltdomonas aerugi,1osa fua t
was found in a bottle of disinfectant that was used repeatedly to sterilize earrings, said
lead author William Keene, an
Oregon Department <;>f Human
Services epidemiologist.
Treatment can range from
antibiotics to hospitalization
and removal of infected tissue.
Four of the seven Oregon
patients had surgery and several were left "cosmetically
deformed," the researchers
said.

Court sentences mother
to 25-year prison tenn
NEWPORT, Tenn. (AP) - A
woman was· sentenced to 25
years in prison Monday for
killing her 4-month·old son by
rolling his pacifier in OxyCon·
tin and giving it to him.
Debra Kirk Moor~. 23, of
Newport, must serve at least
85 percent of her sentence more than 21 years- before she
is eligible for parole.
Moore was convictt:>d last
month , of aggravated child

had been charged with firstdegree murder.
"I know I didn't kill my kid,"
Moore told Circuit Court
judge Ben Hooper. "There's
more to this investigation than
has been done.''

State official supports
same-sex marriage ban
SAN fRANCISCO (AP)
Facing increased pressure to
intervene in San Francisco's
same·sex marriage debate,
California Attorney General
Bill Lockyer said he will go
directly to the state Supreme
Court to try to resolve the
deeply divisive issue.
"The people of California
who have enacted laws that
marriage
only
recognize
between a man and a woman,
and the same-sex couples who
were
provided
marriage
licenses in San Francisco
deserve a speedy resolution to
the question of the legality of
these licenses," Lockyer said
late Monday.
Lockyer said he would ask
the state's highest court on Fri·
day whether San Francisco's
issuing of same-sex marriage
licenses violates state law,
which designates marriage as
only between heterosexual
couples.
In Washington on Tuesday,
President Bush backed a constitutional amendment banning gay marriage, saying he
wants to stop activist judges
from changing the definition of
the "most enduring human
institution. 1'

CAMP UDAIRI, Kuwait
(AP) - In a short time, air·
men and thousands of other
U.S. troops who never
dreamed they'd see combat,
will drive into Iraq on the
long military convoys that
ha've become fat targets for
anti-American guerrillas.
Many have spent the past
month in training on a patch
of Arabian desert, firing
their rifles from the cab of a
speeding truck.
"We had to take a special
course just to learn how to
shoot," said Lippert, 21, of
Tulsa, Okla.
The airmen have been
called in to help the U.S.
Army fight Iraq's so-called
trucker's war, which puts
the troops who travel the
roads on the front lines.
One or two U.S. soldiers
are killed each day in Iraq,
usually by roadside bombs
or ambushes on convoys.
Until the Army began spe·
cia! training programs at
tpis sand·bermed camp
near Kuwait's border with
Iraq, few American troops
had any expertise in such
attacks.

AP Photo/Gustavo ferrari

U.S. Army contractor Bob Gallagher. right. trains soldiers of the U.S. Army 1st Infantry Division at Udeira
Range, 100 km (62 miles) north of Kuwait City, Tuesday.
said thl' country could hold
direct elections no earlier
than january 2005.
The rt>port, released Monday, acknowledged that
much work needed to be
donl' - including setting up
a credible caretaker government - to make sure Iraqis
support the process.
The report came from a
U.N. team U1.1t went to Jraq
earlier this month to see if
elections could be held
before a U.S.-imposed deadline of June 30 for transferring power to Iraqis. If not,
it was to sec what alternatives existed for making
sure Iraq's new government
is credible.

U.N. officials suggest
Iraq delay elections

Moroccan earthquake
strikes rural villages

UNITED NATIONS (AP)
The United Nations took a
step toward settling a hitter
dispute on Iraq's future
between the U.S.·Ied coalition and a powerful Iraqi
cleric, releasing a report that

RABAT, Morocco (AP)
A powerful enrthqua kc
struck northern Morocco
overnight Tuesday1 toppling houses and killing at

least 300 people, local
authorities said. Many of
the victims were women,
children, or elderly.
The quake shOllk rural
areas near the Mediterranean city of AI Hoceima,
and there were deep war·
ries about the fate of three
outlying villages - Ait
Kamara, Tamassint and
Imzourn - where 30,000
people live in mud and
stone structures unable to
withstand a major natural
disaster.
Authorities have already
counted 140 deaths in Ait
Kamara, and estimate a pre·
liminary death toll of more
than 300 based on contacts
wHh other villages, said a
representative for local
authorities in Ait Kamara
on condition of anonymity.

Ne-cvs in Brief is compiled by
Mr/iss11 Kilcoyne, Ne111S Editor.
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Agood education. It's the answer
to a lot oflife's toughest questions.
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Contact us ;~L
salcs1o murrayrncnus.com
or salcstc paducahmcnus com

We would like to invite you to join
us in worship and fellowship at

AMERICA'S CHURCH OF GOD
of Anderson, IN

PASTOR I 0 a.m. Worship Service 5 p.m. Bible Study
Allen

Everyone Welcome! Come as you are!

Waid

(270) 293-7790 • americascog@hotmail.com

"Open hearts, open minds, open doors."

First United Methodist Church

BB8if

You can tell we want your business.
500 Main St.
1104 Chestnut St.

Church School ..............................9:50 a.m.
Worship ........................................ 11 :00 a.m.
504 Maple St. • Murray • 753-3812

. 602 S. 12th St.
802 N. 12th St.

767-2265
405 Main St. in Hazel, KY

Chiropractic...
The Choice For Me

Visit us at one of our four convenient locations!
HWY 641 South

417 S. Sixth St.

Murray

Hazel

Mayfield

(270) 753-3086

(270)492-8839

(270)251-0640

200 A N. 12th St.

Jason Kucma is a Third-year student from Medford , NJ . He graduated
from Ithaca College with a Bachelor's Degree in Exercise Physiology
concentrating in Cardiac Rehabilitation .
"The only thing that has ever captured my attention was studying the
human body. The more I learned in school, the more I needed to know.
The most logical step for me was to become a Doctor of Chiropractic
so I could truly help people".
Before making his decision to attend Logan, Jason visited
nearly half of the chiropractic colleges in the United States.
·Logan Is in the perfect location in a safe, residential area.
The Admissions staff are very friendly and helpful and the
faculty are excellent."
Logan College offers students an incredible learning
environment blending a rigorous chiropractic program with
diverse and active student population , If you are looking
for a healthcare career that offers tremendous personal
satisfaction, professional success and income
commensurate with your position as a
Doctor of Chiropractic, contact Logan College of
Chiropractic today and explore your future.

325 Main St.
Benton
(270)527-011 0
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Debate team earns awards Students vie for .scholarships
by Lvdia Barrow
StaffWdrer
Members of the Murray State
Speech and Debate team received eight
trophies in the annual State College
Championship last weekend.
The team. competing against participants from across lbe state. placed second in debate, third in overall speakinJ
and fowth in the grand sweepstakes.
Senior Michael Homer, from Miryland Heights, Mo.. is the Murray State
lam ]Riident and the stale student
president Homer took second place in
1eam debare and has been named one
of the lop five debate speakers in the

are able 10 participdC in events. Coleman said.
Jennifer Staft'ard. junior from Benton and vice paident of tbc Murray
Stare team. said the lack of funding has
affected lhe ream's performance.
'-n. budpt cuts hive pm'CIIIIeCl •
tiQm lllaldias many of the CWiniS . .
~" Stafford said. ··Aa ..
iaultoflbll. wen sometimes~
off-aUIJd by the high level of pedor-.:e by the Oilier re.ns...
Historically~ the University has hid
lOp-ned speakas in lbe upper s percent of state speakers II1CI .hal pia-eel
1ec:ond for the Jl1llld sweepalkea,
which is the overall p~ 11-t
Oil the number of individuiJ . . .
Coleman Slid.
Amanda Player, tophomare at BIB
eoa~eae. Slid pri:ipetilaa ._ helped
her communication skills.
--n.en:•s audi 10 ldRialline IUib
craled by speaking in front of Odlen."
she said. "'t will help ... 10 become
better prepared for lbe wOrk faD; Alld

division and assistant profoasor of
organizational communication, said
studdds wae well JRIIfRd.
"Because succesa in Ibis l)'Jie of
lhing calls for beiDa mechlnic:al and
ll'lined. thai sometimes doesn't trans. . iDlo lal life WJtY well becauae
..... ~ . . lack tlaklty."

u.tzysail.

Muna, s._ c:urrendy ... bo ~
set for bl speech
pqram
• oppc-' fD ICboOis IliaD w....
Kentucq, wholle propam bal a budJetd$110.ooOper,... Cdemmllid
NuaaySadeia ........... because
aflbe Jact Qf ......
..Aaa...tlflh.,..budaetof
stare.
other uniVersidel' JII'CI8III88. they get
ao, aecnm ..._ will» would ~~ave
Director of lhe Speech and Debate
tam Crystal Coleman supervised the
como here had we bad adequale fUndevent.
ina." Coleman ...._ ""Since wa can't
"The enthusiasm level of tbe Murray
o&r students ~ or IDIIR
State team has decreased simply
dill lhey wUJ be lbleao-.adlbeccber
because they don't have the camachlmpionsbips. they . , ro Olber
acboOis:"
raderie cmded by a biger tam, nor do
Coleman Slid she belieWJd .......
they get to tntvel as much as lheir competita's." she said.
Iince rm doina a podJy .......... cld well for only ltaviaa1bnle plltici- ·
As a result of statewide budget cuts, as CJIIPOied 10 dcbllin& I feel fll be . . . . . oppoeed to Cldilr- wilb
the Murray Stale team, as well as other mace weU-rounded since poe11y is •
10, . . . . . 1he team will ClOiilpete at
teams. has hid 10 downsize its pro- -.tfonn."
lhe ....._, coapddon • die UaiwrSheryl Udzy, judge in lbe poelr)' aity of Alablmltliia Y'lr·
grams. Conaequently, fewer students

and.._.

I

Top scholars spend day
interviewing, writing essays
by Lvdia Jlarrow r
&afT Writer
~school seniocs frwn ecroulbe Uailled Sllla
competrd fOr coveted scbolanbips last weekend at
Murray SWe's annual Academic Excellence Weekend. The event is a c:oflaboradon of efforts between
die SchoUnbip Office. School Relations and the
Honors Pqram.
c.men Garland. direc:tor of the Scholarship
Office and event orpnizer, said this tO-year tradition
oflhe University biS become a major tool for recruitins eame of the lillian's best scudents.
"'n order to pt here,lhe studema must have a JDin.
imwn 28 compolire ACf score and a 3.75 OPA on a
4.0 scale or be in the top 10 percent qf their c118e,"
Oarlaad said. "!'he students will then be a~* to quaJ.
ify for 10 President's sc:bolmbips, while die Qlhen
wiD set the John W. C... Scholarship of $4.000."
Shaanoa Basinski, hish IChool.uor fi'om Dupo. ·
m.,said her activities in high school pve her an edge:
over the c:cxnpetition.
'1 1m extremely excited about being here ,.,_
working YfllY bird in hip school," Basinski said. '1
played on lhe JOftbaU and volleyball reams. WIS on
lhc IIUdent council and was editor of the schoOl"a

newapaper."

Her parents. Oeralyn and Joseph Basinski, said
they ..-e thrilled for tbeir dauJhter.
'1bis il a very iqJortant day for her, as well 'as for
us, because we set to see how much her hard work is
litetllly . . . to pay off." Oenlyn Basinski sa1d.
"We are and will be proud of her no matter what happeas."
AD die ltudenta invitecl to lltend the weekend had
to ......_ lila of lbeir boacn ad achievements,

b:lbijCiiptl. ~ lettcn and a 250-word
a ciiiRDt event. Commiaees COJ11Hised of

~ oa

Uili-- falty. edministniors and Honon Propascuiaatcored ~ of tbe senior's folders and
~peat iall4ay s.uNay interviewing the students.
The ~lanbip competitors were alSo required to
write a limed~ that wa~later ICOI'ed by die committel ~lllllladded to each student's total.
llaG Robedsoa. Vice plesident of Student Affairs,
Mid die weebDctaaa important Murray State event.
..........., dtl best ftombiah schools in Kentucky
and • ,., • Colcndo is important ia SCirting the
~ JfiUCIA;" Rober1lon said. "'The important 1111*11 for tbem. in addition 10 good ACT
ICCftlt it a weU written essay and a strong intervieW.,.
Midaaol Siebold, senior from Murray, said the
exper.ieaqe
a arcat Ieeming tool for his life.
Bert SiebOld,; Michael's father, said he is proud of
his 1011"8 declicadoa
Said Sielloldz '1t bu taken lots of hard work to
eam Ollf way hole and I feel confident that (Michael
is) . . . »pllce well"
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This \Xleek

•

•Friday
•Grades - Mid-term
grades due, I p.m., Registrar's Office.
•Applications - Max
Carman Outstanding
Teacher Award applications due. noon, SGA
Office.
•Music Festival- Quad
State Senior Band Festival, all day, Lovett
Auditorium.
Free
admission.
•Dance - Eli1.abeth and
Hester colleges Bourbon Street Ball, 8:30
' p.m., Knights ofColum·
bus. Tickets $4 in
advance, 5$ at door.
•Concert
Wind
Ensemble Concert, 7
p.m., Lovett Auditorium. Admission $3 with
Racercard, $5 general
admission.
•Cinema International
'1'he Hours." 7:30p.m.,
Curris Center Theater.
Free admission.

MOZZ
brings
modern
dance to
Lovett
by way' of
' Jankville'

•Saturday
•Grades - Mid-tenn
grades available, PIN
system.
•Mosie Festival- Quad
State Senior Band Festival, all day, Lovett
Free
Auditorium.
admission.
•Film FestivaJ -Murray
lndependant Filmmakers Film Festival, 10
a.m., Curris Center Theuter. Free admission.
•Basketball
Games
MSU vs. Eastern, men's
5: 15 p.m.. women's
7: 15 p.m., the RSEC.
free admission with
Rucercard.
•Cinema International
"The Hours," 7:30p.m.,
Curris Center 'Theater. ·
Free admission.

•Sunday
•Movie Network
New movie network, 4
p.m. to l a.m., Cpannel

95.

•Monday
•Applications
Semester in Regensberg
Study Abroad applications due, 4:30 p.m.,
Woods HaU or online
http://www .mursuky .ed
u/qacd/cip/applicationiis.htm.

•Tuesday
•Meeting- Faculty Senate Meeting, 3:30 p.m ..
Curris Center Barkley
Room.
•Meeting - Campus
Activities Board meeting, 4:30 p.m., Curris 1·
Center SGA Office.
•Concert - Murray
Civic Music Association
present-; Andreas KJine.
7:30p.m .• Lovett Auditorium. Free admission
with Racercard, $20
general admission, $18
senior cititens. $10 chiI·
dren.

(Top) Dara .Metzger,
sophomore from Paducah, is a blur of energy
and stylish movement as
she and fellow MOZZ
dancers perform 'F riday
night.
(Right) Eryn Murray,
junior from Lexington
proves her eyes can be
just as expressive as the
rest of her body, as she
delivers a captivating
performance of "Eryn's
Blues."
(Bottom left) .Mark
Borum, senio• from
Custer,
provocatively
embraces freshman Bailey Murphy from Soutb
Oldham, during a piece
caUed "Dirty Laundry."
(Bottom right) Steven
Saunders, sophomore
from Murray, dons a
mask for theatrical effect
during a highly-charged
performance of "Tough
Love."'

•Wednesday
•Career Expo
Spring Career Expo, I0
a.m., 3rd floor Curris
Center.
•Dinner - Newman
House Dinner, 5 p.m.,
Newman House. Free
admission.
•Meeting - Student
Government Associa·
tion meeting. 5 p.m.,
Curris Center Barkley
Room.
•Meeting- Walt Disney
World
Infonnational
meeting, 5 p.m. For
more information phone
Gina Winchester at 762-

2907.
•Conart - Symphonic
Band and Jau. Band II
concert, 8 p.m.. Loven
Auditorium. Free admis!'>ion.

•Thursday_
•Music Festival - Quad
State Senior Band Festival, all day, Lovett Auditorium. Free.ac.hnission.
•Lecture - Enrichment
Series. 7 p.m., Fine Arts
Room 623.

azz

KEELHAUL
CJ

CJ

by jonathan Meador

The company originally began as a graduate
study Slaughter undertook in 2000.
"I thought it would be neat to start an allwomen's dance group," she said. "To tackle
ideas that deal with women."
W
elcome to ''Jankville": A town where
After a brief hiatus from Murray State,
people dance instead of talk, where music and Slaughter returned in 2002 and formally
body language convey the thoughts and feel· founded the MOZZ Dance Company as a stuings of its in~abitants and where everyone has dent organization.
issues with love.
"As the group grew, the company became
Held in Lovett Auditorium, "Jankvil1e,'' more diverse, and so the subject matter became
production b,y ~ .NQ~ ~ ~~ ..,•• t4Wwle," she said.
pany, attracted more than' 700 people over the
''Eclectic Funk'' and "Out Of The Box'' were
course of its three-day run from Feb. 20 the first two productions MOZZ undertook.
through 22. Many of the show's attendees were "Jankville" is its third.
impressed with artistic director Karsia Slaugh"('Jankville' is) based on things in my life
ter's vision.
and things that I've seen," Slaughter said of the
"The show was very entertaining," Jessica
production. "I took the
Moore, sophomore
way I view the world
from
Adairville,
and made it into a
said. "I thought it
neighborhood of peowas very out-ofple."
the-box.
It
The
stories
of
nddressed all kinds
Jankville's
denizens
of situations in life
include, among others.
and put (those situaa dysfunctional relations) to music and
tionship, a strained
dance."
mother-daughter relaFreshman Janeen
tionship and a funeral,
English,
from
all of which illustrate
Louisville. agreed
Slaughter's "complicatthe show was difed love" theme.
ferent, and said she
"It started as an idea
liked the way the
about how our generadancers expressed
tion views love," she
different emotions.
said.
'
Beth
Buchanan,
senior
from
Louisville
and
"It was different,"
Slaughter wrote the
English said. "I MOZZ choreographer, throws her hands up basic
story
for
liked how (the char- as part of her Jankville performance Friday. "Jankville," and with
acters') emotions
assistant choreographer
and feelings were
Beth Buchanan, senior from Louisville, they
expressed without words through music and pieced together the dance routines for the char·
dancing."
acters.
She said her favorite parts of the production
The company only had a month to produce
were the dance numbers featuring Janet Jack- the show. Along with the hassle of getting the
son songs.
dancers' schedules to coincide for practice,
''I'm (Jackson's) No. I fan,'' she said.
they didn't have time for a dress rehearsal.
Telling stories without words is something
"I really liked the dancing," Tamyra Greer
Slaughter is passionate about. As artistic direc- said. "It was unique. (All the dancing) foltor for the MOZZ Dance Company, Slaughter, lowed a story."
graduate student from Hopkinsville. has had a
Greer, freshman from Pinhook, Mo., said she
major hand in producing all three of the com- was especially impressed with the acrobatics
pany's productions.
the dancers performed, as well as a particular
Slaughter, who also performs as a dancer for sequence in which Slaughter's character was
the comp:my, wrote and produced "Jankville" surrounded by a bevy of beaus.
to express her views on love and its complica"She had all these guys around her and they
tions.
were trying to put the moves on her," Greer
MOZZ's origins long precede "Jankville.'' said. "But she wouldn't have any of that."
Staff Writer

Chris Schweizer
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'Godfather' tops best mob movie list

• Music
1. Feels Like Home - Nora
Jones
2. The College Dropout
Kanye West
3. When t he Sun Goes Down
Kenny Chesney
4. Speakerboxxx/The Love
Below - OutKast

by justin Bontrager
Music/ Film Reviewer

5. Closer - Josh Groban
Source: Associated Press

• Movies
1. 50 First Dates - starring
Adam Sandler
2. Confessi ons of a Teenage
Drama Queen - starring
Lindsay Lohan
3. Miracle - starring Kurt
Russell
4. Welcome to Mooseport
starring Gene Hackman
5. Eurotrip - starring Scott
Mechlowicz

Some people might consider me sick for
having a mob movie fetish. Well, I think
it's sick Pete Rose can't get elected to the
baseball Hall of Fame for gambling yet
George W. Bush can get elected president
of the United States with a criminal record
-so bugger off! Now that we've gotten
that cleared up, take a gander at my top
tive all-time favorite mob movies.

• Books

Source: Associated Press

• w eb site

first "Godfather" has Marlon Branda inarguably the quintessential Godfather in all his mouthful of marbles glory, and
in, perhaps. his last great role (before he
frightened the bejesus out of me in "The
Island of Dr. Moreau'').
I'd put "The Godfather U" at No.2. but
since I'm only listing five tilms here. for
brevity's sake, just consider The Gotlfa-·
ther saga a-; one tilm. "The Godfather III"
is a total banana and b included on this
illustrious list based only on the merits of
its forebearers. I'm glad they didn't make
"The Godfather IV" - too Led Zeppelin.
Most memorable scene: Most would
argue it's the horse head in the bed. For
me, it's a toss-up between Fretlo's Freudian mishandling of his gun during the
assassination attempt on the Don and
Marlon Branda's epic heart attack scene
in the tomato plants.

12 people who wins a free Coke, anti
you'll die lonely and senile and get eaten
by your 17 caL'>.

#3. "Casino"
Starring: Robert De Niro, Joe Pesci,
Sharon Stone and Don Rickles
Directed by: Martin Scorsese
Guess what this one is about. Right, a
casino. I like "Casino" almost as much as
"Goodfellao;,'' It':; more violent, and it has
a bener soundtrack (Devo and Roxy
Music. even). Joe Pcsci steals the show as
a pint-sized psychotic gangster ... wait.
that's what he was in "Goodfella..;," too
(also starring Robert De Niro and directed
by Scorscse).
Most memorable scene: Nicky (Pesci's
character) beating Don Rickles to the
floor with a telephone (the second time in
the film he attacks someone with a
phone).

#2. "Goodfellas''

Source: Associated Press

1. The Last Juror -John
Grisham
2. The Da VInci Code - Dan
Brown
3. The Five People You Meet
In Heaven - Mitch Alborn
4. The Amateur Marriage
Anne Taylor
5. Seduced by Moonlight
Laurell K. Hamilton

9

#1. ''The Godfather"
Starring: Marlon Brando, AI Pacino and
Robert Duvall
Directed by: Francis Ford Coppola
Many movie aficionados cite "The
Godfather II" as the best in the trilogy.
Until recently. I felt the same way. But the

Starring: Robert De Niro. Joe Pesci and
Ray Liotta
Directed by: Martin Scorsese
Roger Ebert called it ''the best mob
movie ever.'' But be's also quoted as saying "Babe: Pig in the City" was the best
movie of 1999. Well, what do you expect
from a guy who rates tilms using his
thumb? "Goodfellas" marks a tlmmatic
shift in mob films - it focuses more on
wiseguys and earners, the mafia's working class, than on tbe elite bosses. Maybe
the first Marxist study of the mob?
Most memorable scene: Tommy's (Joe
Pesci) literal stab at art criticism in his
morn's kitchen.
If you've seen it, you know to what I'm
referring. If you haven't, see it, or
girls/boys won't like you, you'll never be
popular, you 'II never be among the one in

#4. "Donnie Brasco"
Starring: AI Pacino and Johnny Depp
Directed by: Mike Newell
AI Pacino plays an inept wiseguy. Johnny Depp plays an FBI agent ... figure it
out.
Most memorable scene: Fuggeddaboudit.

#5. ''O nce Upon a Time in America,
Starring: Robert De Niro, James Woods
and Joe Pesci
Directed by: Sergio Leone
Here's a twist- the Jewish mob. A long.
long. long movie that's really, really good.
It took Sergio Leone I 0 years just to plan
this film (almost as long as it takes to
watch it).
Most memorable scene: Robert De Niro
in an opium haze and a very annoying
telephone (no, Joe Pesci docs not hit anyone with it).
So, the next time you get in one of those
mob movie moeds, pick up one of these at
the local video store.

www.thesmoklnggun.com
If ymt"re still itching to find out
mou: ahout your favorite celebrity,
· Jog on to thi'i Web site. Look at
<.:ont.racts for hehintl-the-scencs
roadies, read news archives of your
favorite stars' mi'ibaps with the law
and don't forget to look at their
mugshots. Ranging from athletes to
historical icons, the mugshots don't
leave anyone out. Also, IX! sure to
enter the prize contest anti read
their featured document.
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We now have "pull on tires" - name brand, almost new!

EVERY DAY: Oil/liner only $18.95

TO 'IIELP VOU TIIROUGII VOUR CRAM

Up to 5 qual'tB ot a basic bPand oil/ . ~
.

SESSIONS. DORM MEETINGS. STUDY
BREAkS. FRAT PARTIES. LAST MINUTE
PAPERS. MOVIE NIGIITS. ROOMMATE
GOSSIP SESSIONS. PRESENTATION

MECHANICS ON HAND DAILY!
Mon. - Sat. • 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
COME ON INI! NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED!!
OUR TEAM OF MECHANICS IS QUAUFTEDI
GET THE BEST SERVICE AT A GREAT PRICE where " The Golden Rule" is our policy!

Located at 507 S. 12th St. (next to Log Cabin Restaurant) 759-0003
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Yot4..k ~eY"Vice.s

A Fortunt 500 Company ranked II Insurance Company to work for in the U.S.
(FOf'lune Magazine Jan• .5. 2003)

Job and Tnlf!I'Tl8hip Opportunitiea

Do )'IOU w.rt to ~a .,.rt ~an orpnbadon that El/F..Rl'IMY_._ a
DIFJIERENC£ In the ltve. ~troubled c:hildftn and their famlllel?

MUHLENBERG CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER

• $35:S.SOK first year .earnings • Sl5-.$20K incr~se ~r yr.
• Full tratnmg & lnternshrp program avatlable • Flexrble Schedule
• 10 Year Retirement Program • Strong Stock Bonus Program • Incentive
Trips (Cancuo-Hawaii-New York) • Lifetime renewals
For a confidential interview and complete details. please fax, mail or e-mail resumes to:

lf)'OIIIR lookliJ for a hfc.lalg. fulfilhngoppooumr~,lllcn /ool Mforllw llre MuhlcnheTg Carcoc:r Oe~>elopmcnl
CCDICf is I Jell {#p Facility that~ Aademic IIIII \'ocatiavol Qrufalicrl fTOPII1l5 for yOUths froJiliCIOSii
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204 Main St. • B~nto11, KY 42025
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AFLAC Regiollill Office
11123 MclllloJh, Suite 111 • Bowling Grun. KY
42/0.l • (270) 783-11058
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WHAT ARE YOU PlANNING FOR SUMMERSUNSHINE, FRIENDS, AND FUN?

COMPUTER
SERVICES, INC.

SO ARE WEI Coli, emoll 01 stop by Six Flogs to join us lor some
great w01k experlenc;e, perlu ond ol 0011rse S!ln, Fun ond Friends!

OPEN POSITIONS

WE ARE HIRING TEAM LEADERS
& FRONniNE STAFF FOR ALL POSITIONS!

CSI,lhe nation's premier \:omrnunity bank procc.,sor,
has immediate openings for the following Full-time positillns.
• Progra~r Analyst • Internal Audit • Accountant
• Summer Internships: CSI, CS, TSM & Acc"unting

Teom membera enjoy summer volleyboH, bowling ond Halo (Xbox)leoguesl
Free odmiuion 1o oil Si11 Flog• porics, posses for friends ond family, IIi-pork
discounts ond scholorship oppommitre~l Our seown works greot for
atudenb ond we oHer Rexible schedules for most posirional

AIL POSffiONS REQUIRE A 8$. Dt:Cilf:Jo:

PO lox 9287 • Louisville, KY 40209
www.sixRogs.com • (502) 375..()992
Our 2004 Seo$01\ runs Mort;h 26 • Od. 3 1

Good communication skills IU\d a JOt GPA are a mu."<t.
CSI o!Tm a eotJllditive sably lind an ocellent benef~ ~·
Plruse srt' c>ur K'f!bsitf' fur rkwib~ ~.an.'tb.cum

m1lm

YMCA

If you need people for jobs or you are looking for
a job yourself, you've come to the right place.
Because at Adecco. we connect more than -4 million people to great jobs in 62 countries around
the world. Temporary, full-time,
anytime' Call us today!

2929 james S111ders Blvd., Ste. D • Paducah, KY 4200 I
(270) 575-05 I0 • (800) 49J.9970 • www.USAdecco.com

BLUERIDGE~~EMBLY

Located in Black Mountain, NC
Recruiting for summer 2004 at the Career Expo March 3

AVAILABLE POSI.TIONS INCLUDE:
• Program Leader (Outdoor Rec),
• Lifeguards • Conference Services,
• Conference Support Staff

Adecca
THE EMPlOYMENT PEOPU

(Food Service, Housekl'eping & Maintenance)

PAID I.NTilRNSIDPS!

availcble

·~ YOUTH COUNSELOR
F~
POSITIONS
Duel! Rim of Dute Spriop, loc. is hlrinaa counselor/poop leadet work with at.fi5k tee1IIF
bors• .OIIIdoot.._.Riidaldll..._.. ..... Ealetllnt~OIIlol coJqt, .. good
undtt yo111 bdt posltl011 lilt colfige pfs b.tilg -wort In the IOdallmlm

•·uu- & Part·tlme
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Bring your JUUme to the fob lair
for a FREE critique.
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"She'll tell you 711/NGS your mother

NEVF.R told you about getting a job."
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The Resun1e Lady

DEGREE REQllliiD. 0\'ER.\IGI!I' WORl REQl'IllfD, E.O.t
FOR MORE INFORMATION, contxtluCliS at drcmplcymcmCa tbl'l:Qprin2,1 com
Phone~
1

(931) 729·5040 • Fax: (931) 729·9525 • www.threesprlngs.com

(270) 366-9734 • theresumelady@beUsouth.net

THE TOUGHEST SUMMER
JOB YOU'LL EVER LOVEI
SKYLINE

SEEkS FEMALE CHRISTIAN LEADERS TO WORK
AS COUNSaORS AND INSTRUCTORS THIS SUMMER.

Before you graduate, eat one more course with Amy Agyeman
of Interview Etiquette for a private dining tutorial at J. Edwards of Murray.

QuALIFICATIONS

Register to win during the

ENTHUSIASTIC CHRISTIAN,
LOVE FOR CHILDREN, STRENGTH IN ONE OR MORE
ACTIVITY AREAS LOVE FOR THE OUTDOORS

MSU CAREER FAIR
Wed., March 3

Interview Etiquette (270) 293-4113

..

foR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT
SKYLINE's WEBSITE AT
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WWW .CAMPSKYUNE .COM OR CALL

(800) 448-9279
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MANAGEMENT TR AINEE
This prograrn Is a li1rUd!lled twc>-year program for new collegEI graduates. whefa you are inttoduced to lhe CINTAS corporate culture. the unifonn
rental and sale busil'less as wei as production and serviCe rnanitgement aflln Pfepll(ation lor an IICCeielated caraer peth Thorough coachlng and
mentoring is provided through classroom and hands-on field tratning. The Ideal cand•dats win be self-diSCiplined, enthusiastic, profeSSional and able to
work In an llffllronment where higher standards of ptfformance are expecled and lehieved Clindidales &hould possess an excellent work ethic,
j)foven leaderShip sk•Hs and a record of achievement. boll\ in and out o( schOOl. tf you would lhrive 11 this highly charged. excillng environment. there
could be a place lor you on our team! Hard work and success In each assignment leads to rapid advancement In responSibUtty and in compensation.
At CINTAS. Its perlormance that counts!

"I thought !learned a lot in college. And I did. But at Enterprise. I'm gaining so much knowledge. so fast. Every day is
like a reill world, business ~kills crash course. From day one, I was actively participating in everything from sales and mar·
keting, to customer service, to accounting and finance. Enterprise trains me in every aspect of running a ~ul·cessful business and then gives me the opportunity to do it.
It'\ amazing how fast I was making crucial business decisions that effect the bottom line of a $6.5 billion industry leader.
Also. if I need help. i'm not on my own. The people I work with are very friendly and very supponive. Under Enterprise's
promote from within philosophy, I'm lleing mentored by successful, career-minded indi\ iduals who were once in my
shoes. I now see why I he people here, including the ones who went to husiness school, say that Enterprise was the smanest
decision they've ever made."

CINTAS designs. manufactures and Implements corporate ldentJty unilorrn progrems which II rents and Sllfts to customers throughout the US and
canada. CINTAS also provides addillonal se,..iees, including entrance mats. sanitation supplies. and lirst·aid products and ae"'ices CINTAS provides
these highly 5peetalized 681Vices tl buttnesses o( •• typeS · from sman setvice ~ies to rna;or corporations lhat employ thousands of people.

Everyday almor;tfive million Americans go to wor1< In a CINTAS uniform.

CINTAS oilers • competitNe 88lary and benelfts package; Medical, Dental and Vision Insurance alter 30 days. E~ Paid Shor1 Term Oisabllily
Insurance and Employer Paid Group Life Insurance as well as dlscounled Voluntary Lite ln$urance. Company funded Profit Sharing and Employee
Slock Ownershtp. 401(k), Paid Holidays. Paid SicK Days, Paid Vacatron. Credit Union, and Oitect Deposit

For more lnlorm11tlon or to apply online, vbllour wtbslte at www.enterprlse.eomleareers or
contlct: Mike Hammond, Croup Recniller • 3718 8..-dstown Rd. • IMIIsville, KY 40218.
phoot: (502) 4!18-7808 ext. 200. rax: (502) 992-0159 • ~mall: mike.h•mmond@erac.com
t:OF./MtD\' • Wt 1re equal opportualty rrnploytr. l'tftl)V

To learn lllore about Career Opportunltlea at CINTAS, atop by and vlalt ua on Wed., March 3rd at the
Career Fair or enjoy refreshment s at an Informational meeting at 6:00 p.m. In the Cumberland Room.
For conaldet'etlon, Nnd cover letter & reaume to: CINTAS • 7233 Enterprlat Park Drive • Ev•n•vlllt, IN 4n15
email: IW3140clntaa.com • www.clntaa.com • EO!! 11/F/0111

Speedwa:y
SuperAmerica

Come Care With Us.
~:))Owensboro

WORK WITH THE FOLKS YOU ALREADY KNO WI

'JI4..,j/ Medical Health System

Work with the people you've come to trust. We're just as committed to providing job opportunities
with excellent benefits as we are to the value-added products and friendly service you've enjoyed for
years. After all, that's what has made us the nation's fastest growing gasoline/convenience store chain.
So if you're looking for an exciting and rewarding career come see us at the Career Fair!

"I just absolutely love it here."
A19e ~ R N Ofo4HS Nu1M

• Nursing Scholarships • Low Patient-to-Nurse Ratio • Competitive Salaries
• Thition Assistance • Full Benefit Package • Shift/Weekend Differential
• Free CEU's • 4-12 Week One-on-One Orientation w/a Preceptor

NOWlnRING:
MANAGEMENTTRAINEFS
(Relocation R.equinrl)

See all RN Openings at www.omhs.org
Come Join Us March 3 at the Career Fair!
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Rifle team
•

WIDS

ovc

by Jake Lowary
Sports Editor

.

They did it again. For the ninth time the Murray State
rifle team reclaimed the Ohio VaJley Conference after
three years out of the top spot.
Led by senior shooter Morgan Hicks, who shot
395 out of a possible 400 points, the Racers took the
event with a combined score of 6,202. The number
is derived from the points recorded by each shooter in each of the two events.
The two events, air rifle and smallbore, are
conducted and scored separately from each
other. Shooters · can qualify for either or both
events.
Morray State has a longstanding history of
success in the rifle program. It is the only spon
in which the team has won a NCAA title. Rifle
team members have won two of those titles
and are aiming to take home another when
they host the NCAA Tournament.
The Racers put high importance on continuing the tradition its sharp-shooting predecessors have established.
··we have had a successful history so you
try and shoot well and keep it up, but on the
other hand you don't want to do poorly and
mess things up." junior shooter Robert Purdy
said.
Even though Murray is home to many of the
best shooters in the nation. shooters still must
work: hard to keep their skills honed and their
eyes focused.
Head Coach Ann Proctor said the team is really
deserving of the accomplishments it has earned.
"Our shooters have worked reallv hard this vear
and they have really earned this.'' she said.
Hicks said this year's OVC Tournament was more
enjoyable than pa.st year.; because the conference built the
:;uspense a little bit.
"This year it was much more fun than normal," she said.
"(The conference) changed things up and we shot two differen t relays, and they split the teams up so we didn't know
who won until the very end.''
The style change added more pressure to the already
tense situation, Hicks said.
Robert Purdy led the men in the air rifle competition by
firing a near-perfect score of 394, good enough for a second place finish. Several Racers were named to the AllOVC team after the tournament.
In addition to the conference victory, Hicks and Purdy
from Murray State were also named to AII-OVC team in
the air rifle and the smallbore areas. Alex Culbertson was
also named to All-OVC status in the air rifle, and freshman
Justin Sparks was named to the AIJ-OVC smallbore team.
The Racers have two more matches at the University of
Mississippi and at the University of Memphis on March 6
and 7.
The team returns home shortly after to host the NCAA
Championships in the Pat Spurgin Rifle Range, located
inside Roy Stewart Stadium. The national championship
begins on March I I and continues through March 13.

•

Fishing frustrations brings happiness to friendly anglers
I suppose at some point, every angler has a
bad day. I mean, fishing is unpredictable at best .
When it's winter. and the species being targeted
is crappie, then things get really iffy.
Nevertheless, I accepted an invitation to go
cmppie fishing with my buddy, freshman Will
Roby, from Providence. and his buddy Tim
Daughrity. a nonstudem from Mayfield. Will
invited my girlfriend, Michelle, and rne along
for a day of fishing at an undisclosed location on
Barkley Lake. (Telling the whereabouts of a
man's favorite crappie hole borders on sin) I'll
just say we were fishing in some deep water near
Energy Lake. He told me before leaving on Sunday morning he had high hopes for a big stringer
of slab crappie.
Now, I'm not much of a crappie angler. In the
past. they've proven too finicky for my mstes.
I'm more of a "lean back in a lawn chair and
catch catfish" kind of guy or a "throw popping
bugs for b<tss'' kind of guy. Having the patience

Men's Basketball Standings
OVC
APSU
MSU
Morehead
EKU
TIU
Samford
TSU

JSU

14·0
12-2
8-6
8·6
7-7
6·8
6-8
5-9

SEMO

4-10

EIU

4·10
3-11

UTM

All standings as of Wednesday,

Overall

17-8
23-5

13·12
13-12
13-12
11 -14
7-18
12-13
11-14
6-19
8·18
F~b.

to fish tiny jigs and minnows in 15-feet of water
while waiting f~1r a minuscule strike has never
been my specialty. But it was too cold outside
for the bass and just a little early for the catfish.
l figured it would be head and shoulders above
sitting in a dorm room, so Michelle and I loaded
our gear and followed Will and Tim to the crappie hole.
We drowned minnows (which is tough to do
to a critter with gills) for the first two hours. Tim
hauled up a riny crappie every now and then on
a spider-rig setup. but that was it. Finally. Will
gave in, pulled out a box of night crawlers and
began fishing for bluegill. After pulling two or
three from the coh.J water, Michelle decided
she'd had enough crappie fishing as well and
joined Will in his bluegill pursuit.
I've often thought of Michelle as the special
forces equivalent of a bluegill angler. Muddy or
clear water, warm or cold, rain or ~hine. if
there's a bluegill in the water. Michelle can

Men's Basketball Schedule
Feb.28
SF.MO at Tennessee-Martin, 6 p.m.
Eastern lllinoi$ at Murray State, 7:15 p.m.
Tennessee State at Jacksonville State, 7:30 p .m .
Eastern Kentucky at Austin Peay, 7:30p.m.
Morehead State at Tenne~see Tech, 7;30 p.m .
March 2
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament- First Round
To be held in Murray, Ky

Women's Basketball Standings
ovc
Overall
APSU

rru

SEMO
JSU
EKU
MSU
Morehead

12-2
11-3
10·4

9-5
8·6
7-7

Samford

7-7
6·8
5· 9
2-12

TSU

0 -14

UTM
March 5-6
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament - Semifinals ami
Finals

catch it. After a half hour of dunking the nightcrawlers, WiJI agreed with me. Michelle was
rapidly fi lling our fish basket with eating-sil.ed
bluegill. Will also contributed to the catch with
a huge shell-cracker and several bluegill of his
own. Tim continued to catch small crappie here
and there while J continued to watch everyone
else catch fish .
Finally, I swallowed a little pride, tied on a
bluegill rig and dropped a night crawler into
Michelle's spot as she unhooked yet another
fish . I was immediately rewarded with protest
from her and Will for intruding upon the bluegill
hole. so I moved down just a bit. It was, evidently. just a bit too far.
After Will and Michelle began to Jose count of
how many fish they'd put in the basket, Will
looked at me and said "Man, for an outdoor
writer. you sure do suck at fishing." There wasn't really a whole lot I could say to that. Defeated for the day. I took out my knife and began til-

EIU

18-7
16-9
15-10
15-9
12·13
11-14
10-15
10-15
8-17
9-16
1-23

Jeting the bluegill. About the time my hands
were good and bloody, Tim began hauling in
slab crappie and dropping them into the fish basket as well.
I caught three little bluegill all day, and not a
one of them was big enough to keep. Will,
Michelle and Tim all lost count of their fish
numbers. I tried consoling myself with the old
saying "The won;t day of fishing is better than
the best day at class." It didn' t help much.
Will mentioned something about going out for
crappie again next weekend. I think I'll try cat·
fishing instead.

Will Brantley is th~ outdoor columnist for
Murray Stat~ New.t. '

·~

Women's Basketball Schedule
Feb.28
SEMO at Tennessee· Martin, 4 p.m.
Tl.'l\ncssee State at Jacksonville State, 5 p.m.
Eastern Illino is a t Mu rray State, 5:15p.m.
Morehead State at Tennessee Tech, 5:30 p.m.
Eastern Kentucky at Austin Peay, 6:30 p.m.
March2
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament -First Round
Location TBA
March 5-6

Ohio Valley Conference Tournament- Semifinals and
Finals
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Hall honors five

Seniors to close out RSEC career
by Nathan
Clinkenbeard
A-;sistam Spons Editor

Satunlay's game against Eastem Ulinois could be called just
another game, but it would be hard
to tell that to the eight seniors who
have dedicated their lives to Racer
basketball.
The final regular season home
game will be against the visiting
Panthers t\1 the Regional Special
Events Center with tipoff set for
7:15p.m. It will be "Senior Night"
at the RSEC for eight players who
have guided this year' s squad to a
20-win se;t.,on.
Before the game, seniors Cuth·
bert Victor, Antione Whelchel.
Chris Shumate. Andi Hornig.
Kevin Paschel. Rick Jones.
Nathan Akin and Tim Haworth
will be honored as they play their
final regular season game at the
RSEC.
Saturday' s game will not be
their last home game as they will
hook up with the No. 7 seed in the
fir.st round of the Ohio Valley

D.R. M cQuistion!MSURacerPho·
los. com

Senior forward Cuthbert
Victor gets some hangtime
for a vicious dunk Monday
against Texas A&M- CC.

Conference Tournament at home.
However. that will be the last
game season ticket holders will be
guaronteed a seat.
The Racers come into the game
having secured the second seed
overall for the conference tournament, to bc!gin March 2. For the
eighth consecutive year the Racers
will play a first-round game at
home.
Monday the Racers took care of
some unfinished business as the
team got a little revenge on Texas
A&M Corpus Christi. beating
them 73-53.
Victor also put his previous performance against the Islanders
behind him as he tallied 22 points,
13 rebounds and six blocks. After
playing against them once, Victor
understood what the players were
going to throw at him, so the game
was a lot easier for him.
"I think it Wa'> easjer for me this
time around because I had more of
a tee! for them and what they were
going to do," Victor said. "I was
able to get in the right place at the
right time and that was a big difference."
Victor•s six blocks were a major
portion of the 13 blocks, a new
record, the Racers had for the
game . The previous record of 12
was set Dec. 12, 200 I, against
Tennessee State
Head Coach Mick Cronin was
also aware of Victor's performance against the Islanders and
wac; thrilled tl) see him attack the
rim on the offensive end.
''I was happy to see Cuffy's
(Cuthbert Victor) aggressiveness
tonight," Cronin said. "We' re
working hard on finding ways to
get him the ball. He also used his
left hand a lot more tonight. and I
think that will really make rum
better over the final few weeks of
lhe season."
Eastern Illinois will be coming
into Saturday's game possibly on
the outside looking in, as it is just
4-10 in the conference since
Wednesday. This game could be
do-or-die for the Panthers as it
tries to find luck on their side to
earn u spot in the OVC Tournament.
Another
opportunity
for
revenge on a couple of opponents
is present as the men could face

Ceremony to glorify new inductees
before Saturdays basketball game
against Eastern Illinois
by Joel Roberts
Staff Writer

D_R, McQuistion/MSU RaccrPhotos.com

Senior forward Antione Whelchel drh·es past Texas A&M
Corpus Christi guard Corey Stokes en route to the basket.
The Racers avenged an earlier loss this season against the
Islanders by defeating them at home 73-53.
Samford in the first-round game at
the RSEC. The Bulldogs have
been the only team to beat the
Racers ut home when the players
held on for a 61-58 win on Jan. 15.
The men also have the possibility
of playing Tennessee State for a
third time or Jacksonville State for
a second time at home.
The winners of the fiTSt-round
games will go to Nashville for the
semifinals and tinals on March 5
and 6.
Austin Peay has already
claimed the first seed, and if Murray and APSU win their games
they will meet at 5 p.m. on March
6 to determine who will represent
the OVC at the NCAA Tournament.
ln terms of seeding for the
NCAA Toum~nt, if the Racers
do win the OVCs, Cronin believes
the next two games, if won, could
mean a higher seeding in the
NCAAs. He also has high hopes
that with their i'ecOrd even with a
loss in ihe ave 'foumament his

~Juad

should be playing in the
NIT.
••vou would hope that with our
(Ratings Percentage Index), which
I think you certainly have to figure
in, that we'd be in position for un
improved seed in the NCAA
Tournament if that is an option for
us," Cronin "aid. ''Whether we
make the NCAA Tournament or
not is still to be determined. but
you'd think we'd still be able to
secure an NIT bid with our win
total. but you never know with
that as well."
The firSt 500 students in atten·
dance at the first-round OVC
game will get in free as the administration has paid for those tickets.
Students must enter through Gate
C to get their free ticket. After
those 500 tickets are gone, the
price will be $4 for students.
Tickets for lhe semilinal and
final games in Nashville are avail- '
able through the Murray State
Ticket Office or through Ticketmaster.

SATURDAY
FEB.28

.

All MSU students over age 18 to participate
in the 2004 Core Survey. All surveys are completed
anonymously and data will be used to improve MSU services.

S. EASTERN 111JNOIS

March 1-4, 2004
Curris Center Rocking Chair Lounge
Winslow Cafeteria

Murray State's Athletic Hall of
Fame will grow a little larger next
week as five new members are inducted during a banquet and ceremony
prior to Saturday's basketball contest
with Ohio Valley Conference rival
Eastern Illinois.
MSU will induct two former head
coaches, Frank Beamer (football) and
Elvis Green (rifle), as well as former
athletes April Homing (women's tennis), Jeff Martin (men's basketball)
and Heather Samuel (women's track)
into the IOJ-member Athletic Hall of
Fame.
Elvis Green, who coached the Murray State rifle team for nearly two
decades, led the Racers to the only two
NCAA titles in the school's history.
He also coached the Racers to two
OVC championships.
Green said he feels it is a distinguished accomplishment to be inducted into the Murray State HaJJ of Fame.
"Being inducted to the Hall of Fame
is truly an honor," Green said. "It is
great to be recognized by the administration and Athletic Department.''
There are several criteria that must
be fulfilled in order for a student-athlete or coach to be considered for
induction into the Hall of Fame. Student-athletes are nominated based on
their Murray State athletic achievements.
Student-athletes are only eligible to
be considered for the honor upon graduation. They must also have been a letter-winner for at leatit two years. Their
achievements also must have brought
an exceptional distinction to Murray
State or the athlete.
Five years after their playing careers
end, athletes· names are cast into the
pot of possible inductees.
Jeff Martin, a 1989 graduate, participated on the men•s basketball team
for his four years at Murray. He logged
the most career points in Racer history,
with 2,484. After his time at Murray
State, he moved into the National Basketball Association, where he played
for the Detroit Pistons and later the Los
i\ngeles Clippers. He still resides in

Murray and is working on a master's
degree in the occupational safety and
health administration program.
Martin said Murray has always been
good to him and still is. He remains '
modest despite his great achievements.
Martin said he never gave the Hall of
Fame at Murray State much thought, ·
but when he found out he was being
inducted, he said it was a great honor.
Green also acknowledged many
other departments in the University
that, he said. aided in his success as a
Racer coach.
"I received tremendous support from
the Athletic Department, the Regis·
trar's Office and the Financial Aid
Office," he said.
Fonner Head Coach Frank Beamer
will be inducted into the Hall because
of his five-year tenure at Murray State.
Beamer coached the football team
from 1981 until 1986. In those five '
years, he led Murray State to the
NCAA Division I-AA playoffs for the
second time in school history. Beamer
stands at No.4 in the all-time wins column.
One of the most decorated Racers to
ever step on the track was Heather
Samuel. Samuel attended Murray from
1990 until 1994 and now resides in the
West Indies. She is a native of Antigua
and teaches for the government.
Samuel has many accreditations to her
name. as she was the only Racer to be
named an All-American track athlete.
Samuel.. along with a handful of
other Racers, have competed in the
Olympic Games. She competed in
1992. 1996 and 2000 for Antigua. At
one time, she was ranked fifth in the
world for women's sprinting.
The fifth ind!JCiee, April Homing,
played for the women's tennis team
from 1980- I 984. She led the tennis
team to the OVC title her senior year.•'
She is the only women's tennis player·
to win 100 matches in both singles and
doubles, which puts her in the top- I o·
at Murray State.
The banquet and induction ceremony will be hell! in the Regional Special ,
Events Center Murray Room. Events
begin at II :30 a.m. with lunch, followed by lhe induction ceremony. The
double-header begins at 5: IS p.m.

I

7:15p.m.

10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

PRE-GAME SENIOR RECOGNITIONS
POST GAME AWARD CEREMONY

SATURDAY
FEB.28

Three cheers
and a Five Star
celebration!

VS. EASTERN D.I.INOIS

Celebrations bring our community together. And at

5:15 p.111.

U.S. Bank, we're proud to celebrate our community

PRE-GAME SENIOR RECOGNITIONS

and our commitment to being your hometown bank

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR THE RACERS
AND WEAR GPID TO TilE GAME!

with the finest financial products backed by the only
Five Star Service guarantee. It's your assurance that
you'll rece·ive the highest levels of service available
anywhere- and that's something to cheer about!
www.usbank.com
.
.

Member FDIC
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GOIN.' TO THE SHOW
Racers advance to OVC tournament; seed, opponents unclear
by Jake I.owary
Sports EJitor

The women's basketball team
vindicated its skill Feb. 19 as the
team won its second conference
game in a row and gained a berth
into the Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament.
The Racers (11-14; 7-7 OVC)
have had a very up-and-down season posting a mediocre .500 record
in the conference.
The Racers have shown some
improvement lately, with the team
winning its last rwo conference
matchups - first at Tennessee-Martin and then at home defeating Tennessee State by a decisive margin of
71-43.
In the game against Tennessee
State, the Racers had a seemingly
new team with three players scoring
in double digits.
The defensive efforts were much
more representative of the team's
style and reputation. The Racer
defense forced 35 errors in the game
against Tennessee State. The team
stole the ball 19 times and forced 16
turnovers in the contest.
"I am proud of our defensive
effort, we just need to build on that."
Head Coach Joi Williams said after
the game.
Rashod Taylor/The News
With the win, the Racers clinched
an OVC Tournament berth. Its seed Junior guard Rebecca Remington scrambles for the ball Feb. 19
number is still in question .as the
remaining seven spots have yet to be against Tennessee State. The Racers were victorious 71-43. With
officially filled. Murray State will, the win, the Racers gained a spot in the OVC Tournament.
at worst. get the eighth and final
If everything works in the team's
seed in the tournament. Two teams Racers will play Saturday. are the
are still vying for the final spot in only two teams that sti II have a favor. it could claim the No. 4 seed,
the tournament. Tennessee-Martin mathematical chance at making the which would allow the Racers to
host the first round of the OVC
and Eastern Olinois, the team the tournament.

ic case reports. Excellent
sa l.uy and benefits. Please \!-•
mail resume or questions to
RIVERS is gearing up for ompmanagerCPhotmail.com
~ummer. Vj'e have open- WANTED: SERIES 63 OIL and
1ngs for gift sh?P clerks, G.n Sales Agents . Private
servers, charbroder c.ooks.~- omces, "Plenty -of P;;trking.
h~stesses,
prep
cooks,
Email resumes to partnerdishwashers and bus pef· skyCbellsouth net
sons. Please apply at Pat·
·
·
ti's in Grand Rivers Mon. DRIVER-COVENANT TRANS- Fri., 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
PORT. Teams and Solos
A SUMMER JOB AT KEN- check out our new P•'Y plan.
TUCKY 4 .H cam .• Posi- Ask about our Reg1onal
.
. ps.
Runs.
Owner Operators,
lions are available as Experienced Drivers Solos
Camp
M,lnager,
EMT, Teams and Gradua'te Stu~
~ooks,
-lifeguar.ds, dents. C.1ll 1-888-MOREPAY
1n.structors .for
sw1m- ( 1·888·667-3729)
m1ng, canoe•ng, nature,
....:._ - recreation,
arts
and DRIVERS: BEST gets Better!
crafts, ri fie, archery and Company up to .45 cents.
low and high ropes ele- Teams to .53 cents 0/0 to
ments.
Safar~e~
range .91 cents per mile! New
from S1 000 to S 12 00/mo. Lea se Purchase Plan w/$0
Plus room and board. Down!
Call
1-800-CFIVisit our booth at the
DRIVE, www.cfidrive.com
Spring Job Fair on March
3, 2004 or call 859·257- DRIVERS: We've Done the
5q61 for an application.
Math. Company Drivers,
40¢/mde x 1500 miles ..
AVON Entrepreneur want- ZIP. 33¢/mlle ll 3000 •
ed. Must he willing to work $990
+ bonus. 0/0p
whenever you want, be 90¢/mile x 1800 = ZIP.
your own boss, and enjoy 0/0p 83¢/mile x 3000 unlimited earnings. let's $2490 Teams 3.'H/mile.
talk. 888-942-4053.
Welcome to Buske Country 800-87_!-2486! 3_!6_.
ATTENTION:
RESORT &
HOTEL Management Majors! GREAT SUMMER CAMP
Internships
available
in JOBS! Help girls grow
resort activities, front office strong,
make
life1ong
and food service. Myrtle fr1ends and kayak in your
Beach and Hilton Head, SC; free time! Gir Scouts oi
Orlando, Fl. join us for ,1
Kentuckiana hiring for
semester or summer gaining Bear Creek Aquatic Camp
hands on experience In (KY Lake) and Camp Pensunny resort locations! Call nyroyal
(western
K'r'l.
1-800-864-6762 or email: Camp counselors. LifeinioCPamericanhospita I itya • guards,
Boating
Staff,
cademy.com or www.arneo- Realth Supervisor, Busic.lohosplta Iityacademy.com I ness Manager, Waterfront
$300/month stipend, fur- Director
(W$1),
Jnd
nished housing, shuttled Cooks. Excellent henefits,
transportation,
cultural fun traditions and playful
events and socials, gain a atmosphere! Apply today
cultural experience, • make at
www.kygirlscoutfriends from around the camps.org or call (888)
rid, gain AH&La certifi- 771-5170 ext. 234
cation, receive internship
credits.
JOIN THE SOUTHWOOD$
WAY Southwoods Is a coCLINICAL RESEARCH SP(- ed residential children's
CIALIST Western Kentucky camp m the Adirondack
medical pr.lctice currently Mountains oi New York.
h<~s an opening for a CRS RN
Southwoods
is
seek1ng
with BS, MSN preferred. ENTHUSIASTIC,
ENER·
Knowledge of IRB, good clini- GETIC, AND FUN-LOVING
c.ll practice, & ability to individuals to make a P.OS·
develop study and site-specif- itive impa ct on ,1 child's

life. Positions are available in the areas of; group
leading athletics, outdoor
adventure, creattve o1nd
performing
arts,
Welter
sports and much morel
~nefits
of workin.& at
Southwoods
include
salad',
travel,
room,
boar , laundry, and much
morel For more !Oformiltion . and to complete an
appl1cation please contact
us: www.southwoods.com
1-800-449-3357
16-0AY CAREER TRAIN·
lNG-DRlVER TRAlNHS
WANTED! CLASS-A CDL
& Refresher Training.
Nationwide Job Placement Assistance. Comp a n i.e s H i r i n g, 0 ff e r 1 n g
Tu111on Relmbu rsement.
1-800-883-0171.
Mt.
Sterling, KY. DEL TAACADEMY.COM
CDL·A DRIVERS: Minimum
6 Months OTR "Teams Runs
to West Coast 'Llle Model
Equipment •Great Pay Miles
& Benefits. Call Steve Moll
Trucking. Ask for Marci. 1·
800-253-5148.
~-

-~--

DRIVER: $1500 Sign-On
Bonus for fLATBED DRIVERS. Great Freight/Miles.
Must have CDL-A; 1 year
OTR. Call 877-560-8829 or
Apply online www.robersoncontr a ctors.com. EO E.
DRIVER
TRAINEES-NO
EXPERIENCl
NEEDED!
Average $600-$900/week!
Home often Full benefits,
Jrainec pay avail,tble. lob
Stability. Swift Transporlation. 1-877-443-828').
DRIVER-S1gn
on
BonusHometime, Money, Stahility,
Respect. We Can Help!
Regionai/OTR
positions,
Expertence required, Flatbed
Training w/experience. Complete Benefits Package. 800·
441-4271 ext.-ET135.

-

~

~-

THE INDUSTRY'S TOP PAY,
no
trick
bonuses,
no
longevity.
Make
from
$.40/mile to $.43/mlle TO
START. Includes a penny for
safety.
HEARTLAND
EXPRESS
1-800·441-49.'i3
www.hea~tlan~express.co~

DRIVERS: Owner Oper.1-

Tournament. However. Williams
does not see that as an possibility
since so many circumstances navigate where the Racers land in the
tournament.
As for the season as a whole,
senior guard Megan Fuqua said she
sees it as a happy time with pitfalls.
"We feel like we could have done
much better,'' Fuqua said. ''It's kind
of bittersweet because we lost some
close games and then get a spot in
the tournament."
Even though the seac;on may not
have been the best. the Racers are
still optimistic about the remaining
games.
"I think it's a great thing (getting
into the OVC Tournament).'' Fuqua
said. "We've worked hard to get
here. and we are relieved that we got
into the tournament."
Fuqua said there are several areas
the Racers need to work on before
the tournament begins on March 2.
They have two big games against
conference rivals Southea'lt Missouri and Eastern Illinois. SEMO
has already clinched a berth into the
tournament and will likely get one
of the top-four spots, which will
give them the home-court advantage
in the first round.
Eastern ntinois must win the rest
uf its games to have the best chance
nt gelling into the tournament. Samford and Tennessee State have unofficially been eliminated from the
tournament.
The Racers have been involved in
18 games when the decision was by
10 points or less. Despite the close
games the Racers have only managed to win seven of those
matchups. The record would be dra-

maticaUy different and the team· s
outlook into the conference tournament would likewise differ if it had
won those games.
Fuqua said the sometimes passive
play of the Racers may have been a
cause for these close losses.
"We get timid, and we don't want
ro srep out and get the. win," she
said.

Fuqua also said when the team
has its energy up is when the team
seems to come out on the higher side
of the ~ore board.
It is no secret Fuqua is the leader
for the team. Her 312 points this
season show why. Senior Stacy
Holmes is another focal point for the
Racers. She has knocked down 124
of 271 shots this season for a total of
304 total points.

Rashod Taylor/The NE•ws

Senior guard Megan Fuqua drives up the court in the Racers'
victory over Eastern Kentucky Jan. 29. The score was 81-56.

tors. Start Immediately!
Up to $.90/mi. 100%
Fuel
Surcharge.
No
forced dispatcn, Home
weekends. Older trucks
welcome. T&T Dedicated
Carriers , Inc., louisville,
KY 1-800-511-0:082.

Tan At Home, Payments From
$25/month .
FREE Color Catalog. Call
Today
1-888 -839-5160.
www .np .etstan .com

DRIVER·drive a brand new
truck & stay In motel every
night. Start at 39¢-40¢/mile.
Class A COL w/1 yr. OTR exp.
877-893-2060.

CASH FOR STRUCTURED
SETTLEMENT/Annuity payments. It's your money! Get
cash now when you need it
most! Oldest/best in the
business. Settlement Purchasers. 1-87 7-Money-Me •.

-----i"-~-

DRIVER-Home Most Weekends.
Company-UP
to
38¢/mile;
0/0
up
to
97.¢/mde. 2,500-2,800 miles
per week. Pre-qualify in 10
minutes. 800-321-8176.
ORIVER-Truckmg the Knight
way. Out 5-6 days, home 48
hours. Call Amy, Jay, Travis
for details 888-346·4639.
www. k~lghttrans . com.

DRIVER/OWNER
OPERATOR: Up to S:Z500 Sign-On
Bonus!
Flatbed .
Owner
Operator (Discount Parts &
Service), Company, and
lease Purchase. Great Pay,
Bonuses & Hometime! Boyd
Bros 800-543-8923.
LOG HOME DEALERS WANT·
ED Great e11rn1ng potential.
Excellent Profits. Protected
territory, lifetime warranty.
American made·Honest vo.~lue.
Carl Daniel Boone Log Homes
1-888·443 -4140.

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS-$2,685 .00-lumbermate-2000 & lumbcrllte24. Norwood Industries also
manufactures utility ATV
auachments, log skidders,
portable board edgers and
forestry
equipment.
www .norwood industriesFree iniormation: t ·800578·1363 ext. 300 N
FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV
SYSTEM
Including
lnstnllationl
Free
3t-.1onths HBO (7 movie
channels) w/suhscrip·
tion. Access 225+ TV
Channels. D1gital qual.
1tyl
limited
offer.
Restrictions apply 1800-208-4617.
WOLFF TANNING BEDS
AFFORDABLE
• CONVE-

BUSINES~ orrORTL1 NITIE~

SSCASHSS Cash now for
structured settlements,
unnullies, and insurance
payouts.
(800)
?a,94-7310 J.G.
Went•orth ... JG
Wentworth
Means Cash Now For
Structured Settlements.
EARN YOUR DEGREE-Online
from home. Business, Paralegal, Computer Specialist and
more. Financial Aid, job
placement assistance and
computersfrovided. Call free
(866) 858- 121 or www.tidewatertechonline.com
ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS.
Display
Homes
Wanted
for
Vinyl Siding Replace·
ment
Windows.
No
Payments until 2005.
Payments st11rting at
$89.00 per month. All
credit qualifies. Call
1·800-251-0843.
COME HOME TO CHERRY
BLOSSOM
VILLAGE
in
Georgetown! Enjoy Beau tiful
views,
Interstate
convenience,
Championship Golf and Quaint
Restaurant d ining. Memberships and homesites
info 502-570-98491
11th
ANNUAL
KEENEY
ANGUS BUll SALE will be
March 6, 2004 at the farm,
Nancy, KY. Selling 35 per for·
mance Angus bulls. Call 606636-6500 Tor catalog.
•

REAL ESTATE
SOO ACRES. Absolute auction,
March 6, 10:07 a.m. Bardstown,
KY. 22 tracts. 1.3 m1llion feet marketable timber. laRue County.
Website for details. www.bil-

ly(rankharned.com BF Harned
Auctioneer. 800-272-6223.
NEW 1600 SQ. FT. LOG
CABIN shell with lake
access & free boat slip on
35,000 acre lake in Tennessee hltls.
$89,900 .
Terms 800-704-3154 ext.
544 Sunset Bay, L LC.
NEW LAKE HOME $89,900.
New 12 Cedar Home w/lake
Views. Screened Patio, ·loft,
Fireplace, Wooded. Gorgeous Setting. Call 800770-9311 Ext. 994.
NEW
LAKE
CABIN:
$79,900. Newly Built
1500 Sq. Feet Cedar
Sided Cabin on Lake
Cumberland. Screened
Patio, Wooded, View!>,
loft,
Etc.
800-7709311 E!lt. 992.

SPRING BREAK!
PANAMA CITY BEACH , FL
Spring
Break:
World
Famous Tiki Bart Sundpiper-Beacon
Beach
Resort, 1-800-488-8828,
www .san dp i perbeacon .co
m ''The Fun Place!"
ACT NOW! BOOK 11
people, get
12th trip
free. Group discount~
for
6+
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or
(800) 838-8202

HOURS:
Monday- Saturday: 1-9 p.m.
Sunday: By Appointment Only

li'OO®illJ~OOID~ ©~ ®~U®OO~
li'® ~00®©~(1 ~®IIJ\~

759-2005

1304 Chestnut St. • Murray
Dixieland Shopplno Center

HEAl. Hi CARE ior entire
f.amily. $89 -95 monthly .
No
ago
restrictions,
includes dental , Vision ,
pre·existing
conditions
.1cccpted, unlimited usage,
500,000 doctor~. 800·8~79769, limited time offer.

NOTICE
INFORMATION: Women
ages 45 - 5~: Participate
in hormone study at
Transylvania Universdy.
Two hours of cognittve ,
memory .tnd mood tests ,
Contact Meg Upchurch
(859) 233-8252 .
Place your 25 word od in
64 Kentucky newspapers
with 1 million circulo'l·
tion ior only $225 . Contact this newspaper or
the Kentucky Press Association, (502) 223 - 8821
for all the details .

CLASSIFIEDS RATES

SPRING BREAK 2004: Travel
with STS, America's 1 1 Student
Tour Operator. Cancun. Aca·
pulco, Jamaica , Bahama~.
Biggest parties, best cluhsl
C3H for discounts: 800·6484849 or www.ststravcl.com
SPRING
BREAK
2004 :
Travel with STS, America's
I 1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas and flori da. Biggest parties, best
clubs! Call for group 'discounts. lnformation/rese.r-

5TREE.T

M~tsic
Rent 2 Movies, Get 1 FREE
with MSU IQ.

MEDICAL

PANAMA CITY BEACH:
Sandpiper-Beacon Be:lch
Resort. From $39 1-2 pm
or arrive Su./Mon.-FREE
night. Restrictions . Pools,
river ride, Jacuzzi, tiki
bar.
(800)
488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.

Ain't That Art
TattooinCJ & Body Piercing By
Jerry • Ryan • Billy • Jason • James

Fuqua said as a leader. she tries to
keep the work ethic of her comrades
at its highest to ensure her team's
performance. She tries to encourage
the players on and off the court to
try and rnake sure rhey play at their
peak anti play with the aggression
they need.
The Racen; faced Southeast Missouri Thursday at the Regional Special Events Center. Resulls of this
game were not available at
presstime.
The Racers regular season concludes Saturday as it faces Eastern
Illinois for the second rime this season. The Racers took the last contest
into overtime but managed to overcome the conference counterpart
and win. 68-58.

Authorized dealers of Alvarez,
Huss & Dalton, Lowden, Martin,
Parker, Yairi and more!

We also carry GEM KEYBOARDS!

Please stop in
or visit us on the Web at
www. mainstreetguitars.com

(270) 759-0420
or mnstrtmsc@earthlink. net

located inside
Wai-Mart.
C 2004 Blockbuster Inc.

Hours: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. (Mon.- Fri.)
& I 0 a.m.· 4 p.m. (Sat.)

Guitar Lessons Available

.•

.
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Daly sends evil twin packing
Somewhere John
Daly's evil twin is
bashing his head
against a wall.
His bags are
packed and he is
out of a job. For
years, he was in
control of Daly mind. body and
spirit. Somewhere
Daly's evil twin is
wondering where
it all went wrong .
~
There was a time
in Daly's life
when golf didn't
His life
iT matter.
was a complete
mess with no silver lining in sight.
He was abusing alcohol profusely,
smoking 1,000 packs of cigarettes a day,
going through wives like Henry Vill
and leading his life through a crash

.
Ctln
aaouY.

IURA!
EXTRA!
AVAILABLE
POSITIONS
For the
2004-2005
staff of
The Murray
State Hews
'

...

The Murray State News
Febc'wu'y 1.1. 20Cli

SPORTS

• Sports Editor
• Assistant
Sports Editor
• Opinion Editor
• Colleoe Life
Editor
• Assistant
·ColleQe Life
Editor
• News Editor
• Assistant
News Editor
•Associate
Editor
• Photography
Editor
• Online Editor
•ChlefCopy
Editor
• Advertlslno
Manaoer
• Ad Produdlon
Manaoer
• Editor In Chief

Applications
must be
submitted
byMarch8,

2004

APPLY
TODAY,
first floor of
Wilson Hall!

M~.tra~·st~J\~~

I

course to complete disaster.

•

whom Daly was playina missed lbeir
Visions of him winning the 1991 Pro- ~ putts. wbieb cued thunder.ous
fessional Oolf Association Champi- appt11w from lhe ,allery 119RJ with
onship and the 1995 British Open were tears.
replaced with pictures of Daly sbaldna
The winniq asldcJ. Daly continued

uncontrollably at a PGA Tour event or bis bot play on tour with a f~
self-destrUcting in tirades on the golf sbowilla at lbe J-ftssa OpeD om, to.
course.
lbots otr the lead. One can only Cbeet
Daly lives his life the same way he the new and improved, lrimJnecl.,down
rears back with all his might to hit a golf o.ly for his new lease on Ufe llllCl ~
ball. He hits it hard and hopes it ps PI coune. Daly is back and ba NSUr·
straight. It got to the point where his lifo facecl as a major player on tbe POA
was a 300-yard drive slicing to the ndll Tour.
fairway out of bounds. far from SlraiJht.
Watching Daly win pvo me IGOIIe.
On Feb. 15. Daly was once again bump&. and I, along with millioOt of
shaking uncontrollably on a golf course. Others., c'heered hard when the lut
Only this time, Daly's tears were of joy 1U1mpt to keep the playoff aoiD8 went
and victory.
wide. Everyone deserves ,secoad
After an absence of nearly nine. years chances. and Daly is matins tbe most of
from winning a PGA Tour event, Daly his.
had done just that at the Buick Invita&isting his new b'Ophy with le8l'8
tional. On the farst hole of a three-way drippins from his choeb, Daly was not
playoff. Daly hit a pictu~ue blast out the only one Cryina that day.
of the sand to within seven inches for a
Somewhere his evil twin took a
tap-in birdie. The two opponents with moment to pause and dry his eYfi.

Hard times useful to tennis team.
by Lauren Hines
Staff Writer

1be MUfl'ay State tennis team
is hopina for sunny skies and a

healthy team as it competes
apiDit Southern Dlinois at Carbondale Ibis weekend.
Freshman Clayton Clark said
the team faced several injuries
at its matches in Clarksville,
Teari., feb. 13.
..A bunch ofpeople were hurt
for the last three games," Clark
Slid. ., played up a spot barely
~ft. at Clarksville.''
·~ura~Tiie News
The playen dealt witb
Fret._.
MIAittt lips
numerous iajuriea durina close
a
fon
llaad
at practice.
losses aaainst Austin Peay,
Alabama A&M and Vincennes. 1os1ea. me tellllbM beea Iakins
..We just coukln't pull it out it slowly a ~ The
and beal Ausria Peay," Clark team is not wall&ina anytime.
said. "They bad more though. Tbe men•s _ . team
endurance that day, and they starts its day \Wtb
at
outplayed us."
6:30 a.m. ad ..... for prac-Weeks after suffering ills dce It the ~·c..~ ill the

_.,.g

Jlft!moon and early evening. :
Sophomore Craig JacotiS:
believes all the running ari4 •
couah maaches will help in the •
tong hili.
•
"These past indoor matcheS •
were fast - a test of endurance;v •
be iaid. ..We have to be ready;
it's just something we have tO
do. This will help us get re~ •
fCir conference Ibis spring. We.
~y this a lot in conferenee."' ••
Aft« the match againsr SR[. •
the men's tennis team will trav',.
e1 to Lex.inB'on to face 6((. ·
agailllt the University ot Kentucky on March I0.
.
Kentucky will be the thifcJ •
powerbouse school that ~ : •
Racets have faced this season.
The Racers have taken ~
several high-caliber and highlx· • ·
nled reams in the fit'sl fet~t
matches of their IeaSOn. ScJne •
of the teams include Vanderbilf .
and Indiana.

